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Foreword

As a publ. lc serulce t.o assist loeal houslng activities through
clearer underetandlng of local housing rnarkeE condiEions, FTIA
lniEiat.ed publicatlon of lts comprehensive housing rnarket. analyses
early fn 1955. Whlle each reporr, ls deslgned specificalty for
FHA use tn admlnisterlng itB morr.gage insurance operations, 1t
ls expected that the factual lnformatlon and che flndings and
concluslons of t.hese report,s wlI1 be general ly useful also to
bullders' morEgagees, and othere concerned with locaI housing
problems and Eo others havlng an lnt,erest ln local economic con-
dlt1on3 and trends.

Slnce aerket analyeis ls not an exact. Eclence, Ehe judgmenral
factor ls lmportant ln the development of findtngs and conclusions.
There wlll be dlfferencea of oplnlon, of course, in the inter-
pratatton of avallable factual informatlon in deEermining Ehe
absorpt.lve capaclty of the market and Ehe requirements for maln-
tenance of a reasonable balence ln demand-suppLy relatlonships.

The factual'framework for each analysis is developed as thoroughly
as posslble on the basls of lnformatlon avallable from boEh local
and natlonal lourcee. Unleas epeclflcal.ly iCentifled by source
reference, alI estlrrutee and Judgmente ln the analysls are those
of the authorlng analyst and the FllA Harket Analysls and Research
Sectlon.
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ATLAI{TA,
AI{ALYSIS OF II{E
GEORGIA, HOUSING MARKET

AS OF OCTOBER 1. L967
(A supplement to the February 1, 1966 analysis)

Summary and Conclusions

Reflecting the declining rate of employment growth in the
Atlanta HMA since mid-1966, nonagricultural wage and salary
employment averaged 511r600 workers in the twelve-month
period ending September 30, L967, an increase of 13,200 above
the same period a year earlier. Between 1960 and 1966,
wage and salary employment increased by an average of 22ro5o
a year. The declining rate of growth in the local economy
since the last EHA market analysis (as of February I, 1966)
was due primarily to an employment decline in the construc-
tion industry and a levetling off of growth in the transpor-
tation equipment industry. During the october t967-october
1969 forecast period, increases in wage and salary employment
are expected to be somewhat higher than in the 1966-1967 period
and will average from 17,500 to 22r5OO a year.

As of october 1961, the estimated median annuar income of alt
families in the Atlanta HMA was $7,550, after deduction of
federal income tax. The median after-tax income of renter
households of two persons or more was $srzoo. Median after-
tax incomes in 1967 were highest in the DeKatb County sub-
market. By 1969, the median after-tax income of a1l fami-
lies in the HMA is expected to rise to $7r9SO and to $5r5OO
for all renter households.

rn october 196-7, there were an estimated 1r3gor000 persons in the
HMA, an average annual lncrease of 50r400 sinse February Lg66.
Although a little above the average annual gain experienced
between Aprit 1960 and February 1966, the 1966-1967 increase
undoubtedly is below the population increases of 1963, 1964,
and 1965, a three-year period of rapid employment growth and
a high level of residential construction. Based on the em-
ployment growth anticipated in 1968 and Lg6g, the population
of the HMA is expected to increase by an average of 471500 a
year to a total of 1,475,000 by October 1969.

There were an estimated 403r3o0 households (occupied housing
units) in the Atlanta HMA in October 1967, an increase of
17r100 a year since February 1966. Based on population gains
expected during the next two years in response to increases in
employment, and on the continuing decline in the average house-
hold size throughout the HMA, it is estimated that there will
be 4351800 households in the HMA by October 1, 1969, an in-
crease of 32r50o (L6r25o a year) above the october 1967 esti-
mate.
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Ihe housing inventory of the Atlanta HMA increased by 27 r7OO
units between February 1966 and October L96-7, reflecting the
completion of 32r2OO housing units and the removal of 41500
units from the inventory because of demolitions and other
causes. There were an estimated 12r000 housing uniEs under
construction in October 1967, including 8,50C multifamily
units. Because of the high level of rental construction,
renter occupancy in the HMA has increased in recent years
to more than 42 percent of all occupied units in October
L961 .

Although the Atlanta economy began to experience a declining
rate of population growth in mid-1966, the decline in the
number of housing units completed in 1966 and the first nine
months of 1967 has led to a reduction of available vacancies
in the HMA between February 1966 and October L967. ln the
fall of 1967, there were 111350 vacant housing units in the
HMA available for sale or rent, an over-all vacancy rate of
2.7 petcent, compared with l2r4OO vacant available units in
February 1966, at that time equal to an over-all vacancy
rate of 3.2 percent. About 41475 of the available units in
1967 were for sale, a homeowner vacancy rate of 1.9 percent;
a total of 61875 vacant units were for rent, indicating a

renter vacancy ratio of 3.9 percent. Comparatively, vacancy
ratios in February 1965 were 2.2 percent in the sales inven-
tory and 4.6 percent in the rental inventory.

Based primarily on new household growth and on the projected
Ievel of demolitions, the demand for new housing in the HMA

during the October 1967-October 1969 forecast period is ex-
pected to average 19r9oo units a year, inctuding 9r2oo single-
family units and 10r7OO multifamily units. The annual multi-
family total includes lr5OO units (1'25O in Ehe Atlanta Urban

Area, 175 in DeKalb County, and 75 in cobb county) which might
be marketed at the lower levels of rent achievable with public
beneflts or assistance in financing or land acquisition. The

demand for multifamily units does not include the need for
public low-rent housing or rent-supplement accommodations.
The quantitative demand estimates for single-family units and

multifamily housing in the HI,IA and individual submarkets are
shown on page L4. The qualitative demand estimates for each
of the submarkets in the HMA are shown in the appropriate sub-
market summary (see table of contents).
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AI.IALYSIS OF ITIE
ATLA}ITA, GEORGIA, HOUSING MARKET

49 !E qqTOBER I, t967
(A supplement to the February 1, 1966 analysis)

Housing I'larket Area

the Atlanta, Georgia, Housing Market Area (HMA) includes Fulton,
Cobb, DeKalb, Clayton, and Gwinnett Counties, which had a popu-
lation of 1rO17r2OO in 1960.1/ The area is equivalent to the
Atlanta, Georgia, Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA)
as defined by the Bureau of the Budget and to the Atlanta Labor
Market Area as defined by the Bureau of Employment Security.
For purposes of this report, the HMA has been divided into four
submarket areas because of the large area included in the SMSA,

definition. The core area has been termed the 'rAtlanta Urban
Area.rr This area includes all of Fulton County, plus the cities
of Decatur (DeKalb County), Forest Park (Clayton County), and
that portion of the city of Atlanta in DeKalb County. the second
submarket, primarily suburban in character, includes all of Cobb
County. the third area, also suburban in character, is DeKalb
county, excluding the city of Decatur and that part of Atlanta in
DeKalb county. The rest of the HMA consists of clayton and Gwin-
nett Counties, excluding Forest Park and that portion of College
Park in clayton county. These counties are essentially rural in
character.

Economv of the Area

CharacEer and Recent History

Over the years, Atlanta has increased its position as the major
transportation center of the southeastern section of the United
States, and has become the center of trade and finance in that
region. Since 1960, nearly three-fourths of the employment growth
in the Atlanta area has been in the nonmanufacturing sector of the
economy. In the manufacturing sector, Atlanta has developed more
slowly than many other urban areas in the southeast, despite an
increase of 31,250 jobs between 1960 and L966. The transportation
equipment industry, which includes the Lockheed-Georgia plant of
the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation and the automobile assembly plants
of General Motors Corporation and the Ford Motor Company, accounted
for 30 percent of alI manufacturing employment in 1966.

Ll Rural farm population of the HMA was only one percent of the
total population in 1960 (see Appendix A, Paragraph 1).
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Employmen t

Current Estimate and Recent Trend. Nonagricultural wage and salary
employment in the Atlanta HMA averaged 5111600 in 1967, as reported
by the Georgia State Employment Security Agency. That leve1 of em-
ployment was 13,200 above the average reported for 1966.1/ As shown
in the following table, wage and salary employment increased by
1071000 workers between 1960 and 1965, an average increase of 211400
a year.

Nonaericu I tur I,J ase and Salarv Emplovmenta t
Atlanta. Georgia. Housing Market i\rea

Selected Years, l96O-L967
(in thousands)

Wage and
salarv emplovment

Manuf ac tur ing
Nonmanuf ac tur ing

To tal

1950 L965
Twelve-month period

endins Sept. 30. 1967

116.3
395.3
511.6

85.1
284.9
370.0

lo9 .4
361.6
471 .O

,

Source: Georgia State Employment Security Agency.

Manufacturing employment, although accounting for 23 percent of all
wage and salary employment in 1967, grew by only 11300 workers be-
tween 1966 and L967 (see table I). This sector of the economy has
been experiencing a declining rate of growth since mid-1965: f,€-
flecting, for the most part, the levelling off of employment growth
at the various transportation equipment firms in the area. Most
other manufacturing concerns experienced smaller-than-usua1 gains
between 1956 and 1967, and employment in the apparel industry de-
clined by 900 workers.

Nonmanufagturing employment was responsible for over 90 percent
(111900) of the total gain in wage and salary employment between
1955 and L967. The increase would have been much higher had there
not been a decline of 4r7OO workers in the construction industry.
In 1966, that industry was adversely affected by strikes and a
decline in residential construction. The major portions of employ-
ment growth between 1966 and 1967 occurred in trade, services, and
government. Many of the employees added in trade, services, and
government were females. Although only a llttle more than one-third
of all wage and salary hrorkers in L967 were hromen, they provided
nearly two-thirds of the gain in employment between 1966 and L967.

ll As used in this section of the analysis, all references to
1966 and 1967 are for the twelve-month periods ending September 30,
1966 and September 30, 1967, respectively. References to other
years are for the calendar year.
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Unemp loymqn!

In the past several years, a high proportion of the new jobs in
the Atlanta area have been filled by in-migrants. The rate of
employment growth locally declined noticeably between the surnrner
of 1966 and the fall of 1967, and this apparently was accompanied
by a decline in the number of persons seeking work in the area.
As a result, the level of unemployment in the HMA has remained
virtually unchanged. Unemployment in the HMA averaged 16,800 in
1967, or 2.8 percent of the civilian work force. This compares
with the 1966 average of 151700 unemployed workers (2.9 percent
of the work force). These rates of unemployment compare favor-
ably with any year in this decade; the lowest annual average of
I4r900 unemployed workers, 2.7 percent of the work force, occur-
red in calendar year L965, a period of rapid employment growth.

Future Emplovment Pro soec ts

Employment gains in the Atlanta area during 1968 and 1969 will
be affected, to some degree, by a reduction in the work force
at the local plant of the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation. In
September 1967, the company announced that the work force at
its Marietta facility would be reduced by 2rLOO, including 600

contract employees who have been in the Atlanta area for about
tr^ro years. Practically all of Ehe contract employees will leave
the area for employment in other aircraft plants, but mosE of the
remaining workers are long-time residents who probably will seek
employment at oEher Atlanta firms. Following the layoffs, the
company expects llttle or no change in employment until at least
1970.

Post-1960 employment gains at Lockheed-Georgia have had a signifi-
cant effect on the local economy. Between 1960 and \966, manufac-
turing employment in the HM.A rose by a total of 31,250 workers; over
one-half of the gain occurred at Lockheed-Georgia, where employment
rose from a little more than 1O,0OO in 196I to over 261000 in 1966.
In Ehe absence of continued growth in the transportation equipment
industry, employment increases in the manufacturing sector during
1968 and 1969 will be below the gains of the Past several years.
All other manufacturing industries in the Atlanta area are com-
paratively small and, based on past trends, it appears unlikely
that employment gains in these industries will be significant in
the foreseeable future. Over-a[1, increases in manufacturing em-

ployment of 2roo0 to 3,000 a year during the next two years apPear
reasonable. This would approximate the 1960-1966 rate of growth,
exclusive of gains at Lockheed-Georgia.

t
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Most of the increase in nonagricultural wage and salary employment
in the HMA in the last several years has occurred in the nonmanu-
facturing category, and it is likely that most of the increase ex-
pected in the next two years, perhaps 80 to 90 percent, will be in
nonmanufacturing. Employment in the construction industry, which
was down in 1966 when residential construction declined, began in-
creasing again in 1967 because of renewed resj.dential building and
a continued high level of commercial construction. Most of the
employment growth should occur in those nonmanufacturing activities--
trade, finance, services, and government--that serve a regional and
local function. over-al1, average gains of 15,500 to 19r500 annually
in wage and salary emproyment in nonmanufacturing appear to be a tea-
sonable expectation. Average gains within that range during 196g and
1969 would approximate the 1960-1966 average annual increment of 16r850
a year, but would be well above the gain of 131100 during the past year.

on balance, increases in total nonagricultural wage and salary employ-
ment in the HMA between October L967 and October 1969 could range from
as low as an average of 171500 annually to a high of 221500 a year.
Between 1961 and 1966, nonagricultural wage and salary employment in
the Atlanta area increased by an average of 251450 annually. lf the
1951-1966 employment growth at Lockheed had not occurred, employment
probably still would have grown at an annual rate of over 20rO0O.
Thus, employment growth averaging 22r5OO annually over the next two
years would roughly equal L96L-1966 experience, exclusive of the im-
pact of Lockheed-Georgia on the local economy. If, on the other
hand, the declining rate of employment growth since mid-1966 reflects
the beginning of an adjustment in the local economy following several
years of rapid growth, increases averaging 17r500 a year may be more
realistic. rn any event, a substantial in-migration of new workers
will be necessary to fill new jobs during the next two years. rt is
apparent that economic changes in the Atlanta area have a decided im-
pact on the rate of in-migration and, therefore, on the rate of popu-
lation growth; accordingly, employment trends should be examined care-
fully during 1968 and 1969 to see if the projected levels of employment
are being realized or exceeded.

Income

F Incomes. As of October 1 , 1967, the estimated median annual
income of all families in the Atlanta HMA was $7r550, after deduction
of federal income tax. The median after-tax income of renter house-
holds of two or more persons was $51200. About 28 percent of all
families and 47 percent of all renter households had after-tax in-
comes of less than $51000; about 17 percent of all families and seven
percent of all renter households earned after-tax incomes of $121500
or more. As may be seen in Tables II and 1II, median after-tax in-
comes in 1967 were highest in the DeKalb County submarket. By 1969,
median after-tax incomes in the HMA are expected to increase to
$71950 for all families and to $5r500 for alI renter households.
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Demographic F4qlore

Popu 1 at ion

October 1967 Estimate and Past Trend. The population of the Atlanta
HMA was an estimated 11380,000 persons as of October 1, 1967, an in-
crease of 84,000 since February L966, the date of the last FHA market
study. The February 1966-October 1967 growth represents an average
annual increase of 50,400 persons. Despite the declining rate of
economic activity in the HMA since mid-1956, the 1965-1967 increase
is above the annual rate of growth between 1,960 and 1966. However,
it undoubtedly is a much lower rate of growth than was experienced
in 1963, 1964, and 1965. During that three-year period, wage and
salary employment increased by an average of nearly 261300 a year
and an average of 2Lr35O new residential units was authorized an-
nually. In spite of this high level of new construction, the last
market analysis (February 1966) reported that vacancy ratios in
both sales and rental inventories were below April 1960 levels.
In recent years, DeKalb County has supplanted the Atlanta Urban
Area as the fastest growing submarket in the HMA.

Ihe table below summarizes over-all population trends in the HMA

since 1960. Population growth trends in the major submarkets, shovun

in table IV, are discussed in more detail in the summaries which
follow the main body of the rePort.

Changes in Population
Atlanta. Georeia. Housi ns Market Area

Apr 196O-Oc tober 1. t969

Date

April I, 1960
February 1, 1966
October 1, 1967
October I, 1969

TotaI
popu lat ion

1r017, I88
1,296,ooo
1r38oro0o
1,475rooo

Average annual change
from preceding date

,800
,4oo

00,5

47
50
47

Sources: 1960 Census of Population. 1966, 1967, and 1969

estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

Future Population Growth. On the strength of expected gains in em-

ployment in the HMA during 1968 and 1969, the population of the
Atlanta area is expected to increase by an averege of 471500 an-
nually to a total of l,475rOO0 persons by october 1969. This an-
nual increment, which approximates 1950-1956 experience, is a con-
tinuation of a declining rate of population growth that began in
mid-1956 when employment growth slowed. As in the recent Pastr the

\
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major portion of growth is expected in DeKalb county. rncreases
in population during 1968 and 1969 will be betow this forecast if
employment opportunities do not develop as fast as expected andif in-migration slows somewhat.

Househo lds

Oc tober 1967 Estimate and Past Trend . there r^rere an estimated
4031300 househoLds (occupied housing units) in the Atlanta HMA
in october L967, an increase of some 141900 annually since April
1960. The April 1960-February 1966 increase, an average of 14r300
annually, was somewhat below the February l96b-october 1967 incre-
ment, an average of 17rI00 a year. The l96o-Lgb6 average does notreflect the fact that households increased at a much higher rate
than 141300 a year between 1963 and 1965, a period of rapid eco-
nomic growth.

Household trends in the HMA since April 1950 are summarized below.
Table v provides a detailed presentation of household growth in
the major submarkets within the area.

Chanse s in Households
At lan ta Georeia. Housine t Area

April 1. 1960 -October 1. 1969

Date

Apri 1 1, 1960
February 1, 1966
OcEober 1, L967
October 1, 1969

To tal
househo 1ds

29L,4O5
3 74, 8oo
403,300
435,8oo

Average annual change
from preceding date

14,300
17, 100
L5 r25O

Sources: 1960 Census of Housing. 1966, 1967, and 1969
estimated by Housing Market Anatyst.

Future Household Growth. Based on the projected galns in employ-
ment and population, and on the assumption that the average house-
hold size will continue to decline and that non-household popula-
tion will continue to increase slightly, the number of households
in the HMA is expected to increase by an average of L6rz5o a year
during 1968 and 1969 to a total of 4351800 by October 1969. The
projected annual increment is above the 1960-1966 average gain of
141300 annually, but is below the February L966-october 1967 in-
crease, which averaged 17r100 a year and the still higher rate of
growth between 1963 and 1966. A Iittle more than two-thirds of
the October 1967-October 1969 increase is expected in DeKaIb
County and the Atlanta Urban Area.



Househo ld Size . Paral leli
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ng the national trend, Ehe average house-
hold size in the HMA has declined rather sharply in recent years,
from 3.41 persons in 1960 to an estimated 3.35 persons in 1967.
Following a decade of stability, the average size of households in
the United States declined from 3.33 persons in 1964 to 3.28 per-
sons in L967, according to estlmates of the U. S. Bureau of the
Census. Most of the decline nationally reflects a change in the
age structure that has resulted from the decline in birth rates.
The decline in the average number of children per household re-
versed a fifteen-year upward trend in this figure. The average
number of adults (persons aged 18 and over) per household has
declined gradually in recent years, reflecting the more rapid
increase in one-person households than in family households.
From 1955 to 1964, these opposing trends offset one another.
The average household size has dropped now that both are moving
in the same direction. The causes of the recent decline nation-
aIly are evident in the Atlanta area, The average household size
in the HMA is expected to decline further in the next two years.
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Hous ing l"larket F ac tors

Housinq Supplv

October 1967 Estimate and Past Trend . There hrere approximately
42I,9OO housing units in the Atlanta HMA on October 1, 1967, a
net gain since February 1, L966 of 27r7OO units, an average in-
crease of 151600 annually. As of February L966, there $rere an
estimated 394,2OO housing units in the five-county area (see
table VI). The February 1966-October 1967 increase is the re-
sult of the completion of 32r200 housing units and the removal
of 41500 units from the inventory because of demolitions and
other causes. Between 1960 and 1966, the number of housing
units increased at a rate of I4r700 a year. This average gain
is below the February 1966-October 1967 average increase, and
reflects the comparatively low leve1 of residential construc-
tion in 1960 and 1961.

Residenti4l Building Activity

Past Trend ln the first half of the 1960 decade, residential
building activity in the HMA closely paralleled changes in the
Atlanta economy. Total construction volume, as measured by
building permit"f/, increased from an average of 14r900 annually
in the 1960-1962 period to an average of about 211350 a year
over the 1963-1965 period. As shown in table VII, authoriza-
tions declined to 16r7OO in 1966, a ref lection of the restricted
supply of available mortgage money that year. The 1966 totaL was
exceeded in the first nine months of 1967, when over 18r550 units
were authorized by building permits.

Single-family units authorized in the HMA increased by small an-
nual increments each year, from 9,125 in 1960 to 10,900 in L965,
averaging 10r150 a year during the period. Only 7,675 were.au-
thorized in 1966, but in the first nine months of 1967, single-
family units were authorized at an annual rate of 101250, a
litt1e above 1960-1965 experience.

Multifamily construction activity in the Atlanta HMA has been
much more volatile than single-family construction. An average
of 5 r 550 uni ts in mul tif ami ly structures r^rere authorized between
1950 and 1962, compared with 1Or500 a year between [963 and 1965
The level of authorizations declined to 9,050 in 1966, a much
smaller decline than that which occurred in many other major
metropolitan areas in the nation. Apparently, financing for
many multifamily projects had been arranged prior to the tight
money conditions that prevailed in L966. In the first nine
months of 1967, nearly 111000 multifamily units were authorized
by building permits, a total that exceeds the annual volume for
any year in this decade except 1963.

Ll Building permits cover an estimated 98 percent of all residential
construction in the HMA.
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Units Under Construction. Based on the number of units recently
authorized by building permits and on the August 1967 postal va-
cancy survey, it is estimated that there were 12r0O0 housing units
under construction in the Atlanta HMA. in October 1967, including
3r500 single-family units and 8r500 apartment units. More single-
family units (Ir500) are under construction in DeKalb County than
in any other submarket; about 5,00O of the apartments are being
constructed in the Atlanta Urban Area. About 650 of the apartment
units under construction in the Atlanta Urban Area in the fall of
1967 were in five projects insured under Section 221(d)(3).

Tenure of Occupancy

October 1957 Esti te and Past Trend. As of October 1, L967, nearly
58 percent (2331100 units) of the occupied housing inventory in the
HMA was owner-occupied, and 42 percent (1701200 units) was renter-
occupied (see tabLe VI). There was a shift from ovmer- to renter-
occupancy between February 1966 and October 196-7 because many units
completed during that period were apartments. If apartment construc-
tion in the HMA continues to predominater as aPpears likely, this
shift will continue. In 1950, over 59 percent of the inventory
(1721200 units) was ohlller-occupied and 41 percent ( 119,200 units)
was occupied by tenants. The trend to renter-occuPancy since 1960
has occurred in most submarkets, particularly in the DeKalb County
submarket.

Vacancy

Postal Vacancv Survev. The results of a postal vacancy survey con-
ducted in the Atlanta HMA in August L967 ate shom in table vIlI.
In the service areas of the Atlanta Post Office, the survey was con-
ducted on selected routes. In the other cities anC Eowns in the
suburban areas included in the survey, all of the possible deliveries
to housing units were surveyed. After adjusting the Atlanta pr:rtion
of the survey to reflect total possible deliveries, it is estimated
that 365r800 units would have been counted, including 27L,4OO possible
deliveries to residences and 94r400 to aPartments. The vacancy ratios
based on this adjustment would have been an estimated 1.8 percent in
the residence category and 4.9 percent in the apartment category" the
aCjustment to the survey expanded_ the coverage to 87 percent of the
housing units in the Atlanta HMA.l/

Ll See Appendix A, ParagraPh 7
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FHA Vacancies. As shor^rn by the annual occupancy surveys conducted
by the Atlanta FHA lnsuring Office, the vacancy rate in FHA-insured
projects changed little between March 1965 and March 1967. The 1966
survey counted 700 vacancies in 131450 units surveyed, or 5.2 per-
cent. The March 1967 survey reported a 5.5 vacancy ratio in 131000
units surveyed.

October 1967 Estimate. Based on the postal vacancy survey and other
vacancy data, it is judged that there were about 11r350 vacant housing
units available for sale or rent in the Atlanta HMA on October 1, 1967,
8n ov€r-ol1 net available vacancy ratio of 2.7 percent. Of this total,
41475 were available for sale and 61875 were for rent, equivalent to
vacancy ratios of 1.9 percent and 3.9 percent, respectively. Substan-
tia1Iy all of the vacant sales units were adequate, but about a sixth
of the available rental vacancies were judged to lack one or more
plumbing facilities; many of these were in the older sections of
At lan ta.

As shown in table lX, homeornrner and renter vacancies in the HMA de-
clined both absolutely and relative[y between February 1956 and
October 1967. Homeonner and renter vacancy ratios in 1965 were esti-
mated to be 2.2 percent and 4.6 percent, respectively. The declining
vacancy ratios during this 2o-month period were indicative of an
increasingly tight housing market. Both sales and rental vacan-
cies should begin to increase in early 1969 because of the large
number of housing units under construction in late 1967 and the
projected declining rate of population growth.

Sales Market

General.Market conditions. The sales market in the Atlanta HMA
in 196l was good, in spite of the fact that there apparently was
some difficulty in 1966 in selling houses priced at $25r000 and
over. Although single-family construction declined by roughly
30 percent in 1966, there was a sharp increase in the proportion
of higher-priced homes built in the HMA. Sales became more dif-
ficult, apparently because of the 1956 mortgage money shortages
and the availability of a large number of apartment units in al-
most aIl sizes, rents, and locations. Of course, higher-priced
homes typically require a longer marketing period. No data were
available in the fall of 1967 to indicate how well these higher
priced homes $rere selling, but it is noteworthy that the sales
vacancy ratio declined from 2.2 percent in early 1966 to an esti-
mated 1.9 percent in October 1967. Over-a11, the 1957 vacancy
ratio is not unreasonable in an area that has grown as fast as
At1anta, although the vacancy level in certain submarkets was
slightly above that which represented a supply-demand baIance
in those areas.
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Unsold Inventory of New Homes. In Jan uary L967, the Atlanta FHA
Insuring Office conducted its annual survey of new homes in all
subdivisions in the HMA in which five or more houses were com-
pleted in the preceding twelve months (see table X). The survey
covered roughly 84 percent of all units constructed, based on a
comparison of the number of units surveyed with the number of
single-family units authorized by building permits in L966.
Nearly 61425 units were surveyed, of which 41275 (67 percent)
were built speculatively. Of the units built speculatively,
1,L25 (27 percent) remained unsold at the beginning of L967.

Renta1 Market

General Market Conditions. Despite the continued high leve1 of
multifamily construction, several indicators point to a dec I ine
in rental vacancies between February 1966 and October L967. Ttre

August L967 postal vacancy survey reported a 4.9 Percent vacancy
rate in apartments, dourn slightly from 5. I percent in February
1966. A variety of data compiled by the FHA indicate that rental
projects completed in 1966 and 1967 have had good market accept-
ance in most locations and rent ranges. The over-alI vacancy rate
in the rental market (including a large volume of rented single-
family structures) declined from 5.2 percent in April 1960 to 4.6
percent in February L966 despite a large volume of multifamily
construction in 1963, 1964, and 1965. It was estimated to have
declined further to 3.9 percent in October L967. A few projects
built in recent years have had some difficulty in obtaining sa-
tisfactory occupancy, but this appears to reflect specific prob-
lems in management, location, quality of units, and rent levels.

Absorption of Recent Inventorv Additions. In January and May

L967, the Atlanta FHA office conducted comprehensive surveys of
rental projects in the Atlanta area. Most of the units included
in the surveys were in conventionally-financed garden apartments
completed since 1963. The January survey covered 22r85O units
in 280 projects; the May survey, which included some projects
that had been on the market only a few months, covered 281250
units in nearly 340 projects. In each survey, 94 percent of
the units counted were occupied. The high-rise market in the
HMA, which in the summer of 1967 encompassed a total. of nearly
21375 units in fourteen projects, had only 70 vacancies' an oc-
cupancy ratio of 97 percent. In September 1967 , vacancies in
870 FHA-insured Section 221(d)(3) units were less than one-half
of one percent. In another survey by the FHA office of 39 Proj-
ects completed in the Atlanta area since January 1967, about 87

percent of 3r300 units were occupied. Over-a11r this indicates
satisfactory absorption experience in an area that is growing as

fast as Atlanta.
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A variety of apartment projects have been completed
recent months, and several developments of 100 units
under construction at present. Recent trends in the
are discussed in the submarket reports which follow
of this report.

in the HMA in
or more are
rental market

the main body

Urban Renewal

Most of the urban renewal activity in the HMA has taken place in
the Atlanta urban Area. rn october L967, a total of nine projects
in Atlanta were in execution and three were in planning. ln addi-
tion to these, there were four other urban renewal proJects in
execution er planning in the Atlanta urban Area. The projects
are discussed in more detail in the appropriate submarket anaLyses.

Public HousinR

As of October L967, there were public housing projects in the
Atlanta HMA with a total of over 11,050 units. sixteen projects
with a total of 8,875 units were in the city of A.tlanta; the re-
maining 2r175 units were in other cifies and communities throughout
the five-county area. Public housing is mentioned in more detail
in the submarket summaries.
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Demand for [qu i.4g

Quantitative Demand

The demand for additional new housing in the Atlanta HMA between
October 1967 and October 1969 is primarily a function of household
growth, estimated at 16r25O a year. Consideration also is given
to the accelerating trend from owner to renter occupancy and to
the number of units expected to be lost through demolltions and
other inventory changes, an average of about 3r75O a year. Ad-
justments have been made in some submarkets in order to effect
a balanced supply-demand relationship throughout the HMA. Based
on these considerations, the demand for additional, Doo-86sisted,
privately-owned housing uniEs is estimated at 19r9OO units an-
nually over the two-year forecast period, excluding need for
public low-rent housing or rent-supplement accommodations. The
annual demand is for an average of 9'2OO single-family units and
10,7OO multifamily units. The mulEifamily total includes lr5OO
units (1125O in the Atlanta Urban Area, 175 in Dekalb CounEy, and

75 in Cobb County) which might be marketed at rents associated
with below-market-interest-rate financing or assistance in land
acquisition and cost. The quantitative distribution of the an-
nual demand for new housing in the various submarkets is shown
be Low.

Estimated Annual for New Housins
Atlanta. Georeia. Housing Market Area
October 1. L967 Oc tober 1. L969

Number of housins uni ts

Area

HMA total

Atlanta Urban Area
Cobb County
DeKalb County
Rest of HMA

Sing Ie -
f ami ly

9,2OO

1rg50
1, 650
3, 550
2,O5O

MuIti-
f ami lv

10,7Od

5, 5OO

975
3, 750

475

To tal

19,9OO4

7 r45O
2 1625
7 ,3OO
2r525

a/ Includes annual demand for units at the lower rents possible with
below-market-interest-rate financing as follows: Atlanta Urban Area,
lr25O units; Dekalb County, 175 units; and Cobb County, 75 units.
The magnitude of this demand wilL be affected by the rapidity of
execution of urban renewal programs and the availability of re-
placement housing. Depending on these two factors, the estimates
may be raised or lowered accordingly.
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The demand for an average of 19'9OO housing units between October
[967-October 1969 compares with an average of 21,350 new units
authorized between 1963 and 1965, a period of rapid economic
growth in the Atlanta area. OnIy 16r700 units were authorized
in L966, but a portion of this decline can be attributed to the
tightness that prevailed in the mortgage market. The projected
level of demand reflects the lower rate of economic growth fore-
cast for 1968 and 1969, In addition, although most of the new
housing built in the HMA in recent years has been satisfactorily
absorbed, the foregoing distribution has been adjusted to reflect
a moderate surplus of housing is sorne submarkets.

The volume of new residential construction in the HMA picked up
considerably in mid-1967, and by October 1967 there r^rere an
estimated 12r000 units under construction. Because of this,
the absorptive capacity of the market, particularly new multi-
family units, should be watched carefully if the rate of employ-
ment growth in the HMA falls much below the level forecast.
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Housing Market Summarv
Atlanta Urban Area Submarket

Atlan ta Geo rs1a. Housins Marke L_Area

Area Description

The Atlanta Urban Area is by far the largest submarket in the
HMA. 1t includes all of Fulton county, plus the cities of Decatur
(DeKaIb County), Forest Park (Clayton County), and that portion of
the city of Atlanta in DeKalb county. This area is the center of
government, industry, trade, education, and finance for the Atlanta
area. The 1950 census reported a net in-commutation of 721600
workers to Fulton county. Residential development in recent years
has been characterized by large-sca1e multifamily construction in
the city of Atlanta and suburban Fulton county. Ln 1967r after-
tax incomes of all families and of renter households in the
Atlanta urban Area were somewhat below the average for the HMA,
reflecting the fact that a high proportion of the lower-income
families in the HMA live in the city of Atlanta (see tables rr
and lll ) .

Demographic Eactors

Population

October L961 Estimate and Past Trend. There were an estimated
757 r8OO persons in the Atlanta Urban Area in October 1967, about
55 percent of the population in the Atlanta HMA (see table IV).
Between February 1966 and October 1967, the population of this
area increased by 13rI00 persons. Reflecting the more rapid
population growth in other submarkets, this increase hras less
than one-sixth of the total gain in the HMA between 1966 and
1967. Between April i960 and February L966, the population of
the Atlanta Urban Area increased by an average of I7r500 a year,
but this does not reflect the fact that population has been
growing at a declining rate since 1963.

The following table shows over-all populaEion changes in the
Atlanta Urban rdrea since 1960 and a two-year projection to 1969.
Table lV shows changes in population in some of the larger cities
in the area.
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Changes in Population
Atlanta Urban Area Submarket

eorgia, Housing Market Area
I960-October 1. 1969

To tal
PoPu lation

Average annual change
from preceding date

17r500
7r850
8r550

1i

Date

Apri 1 1, 1960
February 1, L966
October 1, L967
October 1, 1969

642r554
7 44,7OO
757,80C
77 4 r9OO

Sources: 1960 Census of Population. 1966, 1967, and
1969 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

Future Pooula tion Growth. The rate of population growth in the
Atlanta urban Area during 1968 and 1969 should be above 1966-1967
experience. The population of this submarket is projected to in-
crease by an average of 8,550 a year to a total of 7741900 persons
by october 1969. Most of the increa{;e, probably 90 percent or more,
is expected in the city of Atlanta and suburban FuIton County.

Househo lds

October 196 7 Estimate and Past Trend. There were an estimated
229 r8oo households in the Atlanta Urban Area in october 1967, an
increase averaging 3r850 a year since February L966. Between
April 1960 and February 1966, a period of more rapid population
growth, the number of households in this submarket increased by
an average of 5r80c a year. As shovrn in table v, nearly two-thirds
of the increase in households in the Atlanta Urban Area between
April 1960 and October L967 was in the city of Atlanta.

Table V provides a detailed presentation of trends in household
growth in some of the larger cities and towns in the Atlanta urban
Area. over-all household trends in the submarket since 1950 are
summarized below.



Date

April I, 1960
February l, 1966
October l, 1967
October 1, 1969

!.8

Cl1qry1es in Households
Atlanta Urban Area Submarket

At lanta. Georgia. Housing l'larket Area
Apri1 I, L960-Octobet 1, i969

TotaI
househo lds

Average annual change
from preceding date

5,800
3r850
4 r2OO

189,630
223 r4OO
229,8OO
238,2OO

Sources: 1960 Census of Housing. 1966, L967, and
1969 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

Future Household Growth. Duri ng the October 1967-October 1969 fore-
cast period, household growth in the Atlanta Urban Area is expected
to exceed February 1966-October 1967 experience. The number of housb-
hotds is projected to increase by an average of 4,20C a year to a total
of 2381200 by the fall of 1969. Over 90 percent of this increase is
expected in the city of Atlanta and suburban Fulton County. The 1967-
1959 increase in households is based on expected population increases,
and on the assumptions of a continuing decline in average household
size and a moderate increase in the nonhousehold population.

Housinp Market Factors

Housing Supply

October 1967 Estimate and Pas t Trend . As of October 1967, there were
an estimated 24Or400 housing units in the Atlanta Urban Area, an in-
crease of 51700 (31425 annually) since the date of the last FHA market
analysis. During this period, a total of 9r700 units were completed,
but about 41000 were lost to the inventory through demolitions and
other causes. Reflecting a much higher rate of construction in the
first half of the decade, the housing supply of the Atlanta Urban Area
increased from 2001200 units in April 1960 to 2341700 units in February
1966, a net increase of 51925 units a year. Nearly 57 percent of the
housing supply in the Hl"lA in 1967 was in the Atlanta Urban Area, but
only a fifth of the February 1966-October 1967 increase in the five-
county area occurred there.
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Residential Building ActiviEy

Past Trend. Fewer than 6r400 housing units were authorized by
building permits in the Atlanta Urban Area in 1965, about 5,650
below the post-1960 high of 12,050 units in 1963. The roral de-
clined to 4,625 in 1966 (see table VII), primarily a reflection
of mortgage market conditions, but a total of nearly 71650 units
were authorized in the first nire months of L967.

Single-family construction in the Atlanta Urban Area has been
trending downward since the early 1960's, reflecting, for the
most part, the availability of lorsr-priced land in other areas
of the HMA. Multifamily activity in the Atlanta Urban Area has
been significant in recent years; an average of 51975 units a
year in multifamily structures were authorized between 1960 and
1963. Multifamily authorizations then declined to 4,850 units
in 1964, to 31675 in 1965, and to only 21825 in L966. Much of
the 1963-L966 decline can be attributed to a 1963 Atlanta zoning
ordinance that restricted the land use density in multifamily
projects in that city. Multifamily activity in suburban Fulton
County has become important in recent years. A total of 21650
multifamily units were authorized there in the first nlne months
of 196-7, more than in the entire 1960-1966 period.

Iqqute of Occupancy

October 196 7 Es timate and Past Trend. Reflecting the large number
of rental projects completed in recent years, the proportion of
renter-occupancy in the submarket has been increasing since 19d0.
As may be seen in table VI, renter-occupancy increased from 49
percent of the total in 1960 to 52 percent in February lg66 and
had reached nearly 53 percent in october 1967. Near1y 7l percent
of the increase in occupancy in the Atlanta urban Area since 1960
has been in renter-occupied units.

Vacancv

Po Vacanc Su . Tha Atlanta Post Office portion of theSt
postal vacancy survey was conducted on a sample of letter carrier
routes designed to provide greater coverage of apartments than
residences. These routes r^rere se lected f rom the pos t of f ice list -
ings of the total possible deliveries to residences and apartments
on each numbered rouEe in each station and branch. Expansion of
the sample to 10c percent coverage indicates an estimated total of
about 175,100 possible deliveries in the area served by the Atlanta
Post office, of which Llzr2oo were to residences and 6zrgoc \,/ere to
apartments. Based on the sarnple, appro:<imately 11675 of the resi-
dences anC 21000 of the apartments were vacant, equivalent to a
vacancy ratio of 1.5 percent in residences and 3.2 percent in apart-
ments. The survey results are subject to the limitations discussed
in Appendix A, Paragraph 7.
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Postal surveys were conducted in August 1964 in five cities and
towns in the Atlanta lJrban Area for which data are comparable with
the August 1967 data. the survey results in these five areas are
shourn in the table below. They indicate a downward trend in vacan-
cies in the Atlanta Urban Area over the past three years.

Vacancv Rates Sho r^rn bv Pn a1 V ancy Surveyst
Selected Communities in the Atlanta Urban ArqlSubmarket

AtLanta. Georeia- Housing Market Area
Ar:eus t 1964- Aueus t 1967

Percent vacant
Residences Apartments

Postal
atea

Augus t
1964

Augus t
t967_

Augus t
1964

At lan ta
Co I lege Park
Decatur
East Point
Forest Park

al Sampte survey adjusted to 10O percent r:overage.

Source: Postal vacancy surveys conducted in the Atlanta Urban
Area by participating postmasters.

October 1967 Estimate. It r{as estimated that there were 6,50O
housing units in the Atlanta Urban Area that hrere vacant and avail-
able for sale or rent in October L96-7, equal to 2.8 percent of the
available inventory. Of this total, 1r950 were available for sale
and 4r550 were available for rent, indicating homeowner and renter
vacancy rates of 1.8 percent and 3.6 percent, respectively. In
February 1966, the homeowner vacancy rate was estimated at 1.9 per-
cent and the renter vacancy ratio at 4.3 percent. The results of
the two most recent postal vacancy surveys and other surveys con-
ducted by the FHA suggest that both sales and rental vacancies in
the submarket declined between February 1966 and October 1967.
However, there were about 5,900 housing units under construction
in the ^Atlanta Urban Area in the fall of L967, and population
growth during 1968 and 1969 is expected to be somewhat below the
gains of the past several years. Because of this, vacancies in
the submarket, particularly in the rental category, should begin
to increase in the spring of 1968 when the bulk of the units now
under construction are completed.

2.O
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3.1
1.8
3.6
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Sales l,larket

General Market Conditions. The sales market in the Atlanta Urban
Area has been characteriz.ed by a declining rate of new construc-
tion since the early 1960's. Over 2r700 single-family units h,ere
authorized in 1965, but only Ir8O0 were authorized in 1965 and
fewer than I,700 in the first nine months of 1961. The decline
in single-family construction was due primarily to a decline in
available land and the resulting increase in its cost. As a
restrlt of this, and also because of large scale demolition, the
sales market has gradually tightened over the years. After ex-
cluding substandard sales vacancies, the supply-demand relation-
ship in October 196-7 was thought to be in near balance.

Ma'ior Subdivision Activitv. In spite of the declining availability
o[ ]and and rapj.dly-rising land costs, there vrere some subdivisions
in the city of Atlanta whi.ch offered sales houses priced below $20,000
in 1966. The January 1957 FHA unsold inventory survey also covered
several subdivisions outside the city where a large number of houses
priced at $35,000 and above we.re constructed in L966. In three of
these subdivisions, nearly 160 units in this price range were com-
pleted. Moi:e: than a third of the units built speculatively in these
subd j visions, a total of 40 houses, \^7ere unsold in January 1967. How-
ever, almost all of the unsold units were completed in the last three
months of the year:, typically a period of lower sales activity"

Rental Market

Generill Market Condi tions. On an over-al.l basis, the rental market in
the ALlanta Urban Area in tire fal. I of 1967 was sound. There were 41550
vacant units avai labi.e [or rent- i.n ()<: tober 1967 , a 3.6 percent vacancy
factor. This compares with 41850 vacancies in 1960 (5.0 percent) and
5,250 in 1966 (4.13 percent). The vacancy factor in 1967 would have
been even lower i.f units Iackin6i one or more plumbing facilities were
excluded. 'Ihe sounclness o[ l-he rental mar:lcet was evident from rental
strrdies conducted in the HMA and from personal observation.

New Rental Housins . Most of the high-rise projects in the Atlanta Urban
Area had a high level of occupancy in October 1967. There were two a.d-
ditions to the market in 1966; one project has 42 one-bedroom units with
a monthly gross i:L'.n t ol, $ 150-$ 150, anrJ thc other i s a l2-7 -unit pro ject
w:ith gross rents ranging frorn $110 for efficiencies to $140 for two-
bedroom units. Both projects were fully occupied in October 1967. A

thi rcl project was completed late in 1965.
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Units in garden apartments in the submarket are being readi1y absorbed,
for the most part. The January and May 1957 surveys conducted by the
FI-IA, mentioned in the nrain body of the report, included a substantial
number of moderate-rent garden apartments in the Atlanta Urban Area.
Units in recently-completed developments also are being absorbed. ln
the fall of 196-/, the FHA surveyed seven garden apartments completed
since January L961. Over 96 percent of the 830 units surveyed were
occ upied .

IJni ts Under Cttnstruction
nrultifamily units under
j n moderate-size garden
the city of Atlanta will
L961. One of these will
month, plus uti 1i ties.

. In October 196-7, there were an estimatcd 5,000
construction in the Atlanta Urban Area, principal ty
projects. In addition, two high-rise projects in
be completed and opened for occupancy late in
have 109 one-bedroom units renting for $185 a

The other pro ject wi I I lrave 246 units.

Urban Rene'wal

[n October 1967, there were sixteen urban renewal projects in the Atlanta
Urb.rn Area; twelve were in execution and four were in planning. Twelve
projects were in the city of Atlanta, one in College Park, two in Decatur,
and one in East Point. Most of these projects were described in the
February 1966 FIIA market analvsis. Information on these projecEs has
been updated wherever possibLe and is presented below.

Butler Street (R-9). The demolition of 590 structures and the relocation
of 910 fanrilies, 350 indivj.duals, and 100 businesses has been completed.
Two apartment projects have been completed in the area, one a 280-unit
project and one a 100-unit project. Two other structures of -76 and 210
units have been completed; the latter is a high-rise development for el-
derly occupants. The project area also provides for church expansion, a
park site, a school site, and commerciaL and light industrial development.

Rawson -Wqq_\i_ne t"n S tr"S{L:IO ) . As of Oc tober 196-l , redeve lopnent
in this area included the 57,00-seat Atlanta Stadiunr, built at a cost
of t)..,,',r $1ll rnillion, a park site, and commercial and Iight indusErial
dcvelopn,=nt. Projects underway or planned in 1967 included 650 units
of public low-rent housing, a 460-unit motel, and additional commer-
ciirl and light industrial development. An additional 17 acres may be

added to the project area to provide a school for the children of
Iarnilies who will reside in the public housing projects. Clearance
lias been completed with the demolition of 730 structures, and all
but a l-ew of th3 560 families, 22O individuals, and 75 businesses
liave re loc ated .

Tl.re Universitv Center (R-II) is a 355-acre site in the midst of six
universities in west Atlanta. Projects in this area in 0ctober 1967
included a 122-unit al):l.:tment project, a new elementary school, a
park site, church expansiorr, a considerable amount of college expan-
sion, and some commercial and industrial expansion,, In addition tcr
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the above , some I , 500 'rousing uni ts had been retiabi I i taterl . over
980 structures havr: been demolished, and ali 9lo families, 340
individuals, and 80 businesses in the project area have been re-
loc ated .

The Rockdale (R-21) project area, located about five miles north-
west of dor^rntown Atlanta, is scheduled to be re-used for school
expansion, park facilities, church expansion, commercial facili-
ties, and for multifamily housing for moderate-income families
displaced as a result of government action. ReLocation in the
project area, now complete, involved over 350 families, 65 in-
dividuals, and nearly 20 businesses.

Nearly 200 low-priced single-family houses had been completed in
the Thomasville _(R-22)_ project area by the fall of 1961. An addi-
tional 200 lots were available for the construction of similar
units. ln addition to these, rehabilitation had been completed
on nearly 90 residential housing units. When completed, this
project area wiIl include, in addition to the sing[e-family houses,
350 units of public low-rent housing, a new school, two park sites,
and a commercial area of approximately thirteen acres. Relocation
involving 280 families, 25 individuals, and 20 businesses is now
complete, and over 300 structures have been demolished.

The 4.2-acre Georgia State College (R-59) area has been sold to
the college for present and future expansion. Several new build-
ings have been completed or are under construction. The estimated
total investment for facilities already completed or in planning
is expected to exceed $30 million. Georgia State CoIlege, with a
projected enrollment of 201000 by 1970, will be one of the largest
downtown colleges in the nation.

The Georsia Tech (R-85) urban renewal project was placed into exe-
cution in May 1965 to provide for expansion at this school. It is
expected that nearly 75 acres will be cleared to provide for college
housing, classrooms, laboratories, some needed open space, and re-
vamped street patterns. Over one-half of the land had been acquired
in October L96-7, and relocation and site clearance was well under way.
An aspect of this and the aforementioned Georgia State College project
is that the schools have absorbed the city's share of the cost by cash
donations and other aIlowable crediEs. To date, nearLy 23O of 360
structures have been demolished, and 130 families, 75 individuals, and
45 businesses have relocated. An additional 110 families, 15 individ-
uals, and 20 businesses will be relocated by the time the project is
completed.

The West End (R-90) project, an area of over 675 acres situated ap-
proximately two miles southwest of downtor,rn Atlanta, was approved in
September 1966 and went into execution one month later. This renewal
area will combine clearance and rehabilitation. About 100 acres on



the site contain substandard housing which will bt: ar:quired and
demolished. Housing i:r i,ht: remainder of the area wilL be rehabili-
tated to raise the structures to approved city standards" The
clearance area will be used for parks, school expansion, multi-
family rlevelopment, and acquisition for the widening of highway
right s -of -way.

The Central City South (M-t) project features the demolition of
unsound structures within the project area. The general bound-
aries of the area are the Georgia Railroad on the north, the
At lan tic and lr]es t Poin t Rai Lroad and Sou Ehern Rai Iways on the
east and south, and the South Expressway on the west. It en-
compasses approximately 3r098 acres, nearly five percent of the
total land area in the city. When completed, nearly 480 struc-
tures will have been demolished anC 450 families,90 individuals,
and 100 businesses wilI have relocated elsewhere. As of October
196-7, about 80 structures had been demolished and 130 families,
45 individuals, and 10 businesses had relocated.

In addition to the projects in execution mentioned above, there
are three urban renewal projects in the city of Atlanta in the
planning stage. Planning for one of these, the Community Renewal
Program (R-97) was scheduled to be completed some time in 1967
Most of the surveys and reports have been completed. The pur-
poses of this program include (t) determining the needs of the
community for renewal action, (2) assessing anC developing com-
munity 5;oals for renewal, (3) deterrnining relocation needs and
resources, (4) developing a program for updating the community
improvement program, and ( 5) analyzing the economic basis for
renewal.

The second project in the planning state (Bedford-Pine (R-101)
was developed from the Buttermilk Bo ttoms-Boulevard GNR Area
(R-92-GN). The 205-acre area will be subject to both clearance
and rehabilitation. Over 2,800 families and 590 individuals
live in 3,25O housing units in the area. Nearly 2r-750 of these
units are deficient under city code requirements. An elementary
school already has been built in the atea, and nearly 10 acres
will be cleared to expand a school site and provide for a park.
An $8 mlllion city auditorium and exhibition hall was nearing
completion in the fall of 1967.

Plans for the 68-acre qeoreia Tech-2(R-1ID
were submitted in May 1966. lt is adjacent
R-85 area and is the second step in the impl
plan for the Georgia Institute of Technology

urban renewal project
to the Eeq1qg1e Tech
ementation of a master

campus.
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The comuruni ty of Co-ileee Fark had one project rn execution irr
October 1961 . HqErei.{ Avenue #1 (R-44) cons i s l-.i rrg of ove r i,4
acres, is scheduled to be closed out by June 196!1 . T'he project
includes the clearance ,rf 260 dilapidated structrlres and the re-
habilitation of 45 ottrers. As of october Lg6i, ten businesses
and 200 of 29O families and individuals had been permanently re-
located . The iri{).j .ct inr:1r,cies a nekr hig}r schooI and athletrc
i ielci, aiready completed arrd in use,. In additio, j) over I70 units
,rf public low*rerri liur-rsing were conrpleted in July 196 / .

i'he ciiy ol lleciltiril lrad tir<r pr-ojr:crs lir execLiti.);l rl L9o/'" une

'1- thestr, ts_C4!:-"rj,l_Ll!_11_(R-.49.), is scireduled to be closed r;uL iir
the fall of 19b8" This project area of 15 acres is to be co,:u-
pletely cleared. Tot.al clearance is expected to improve traf_flic
conditions and al j.ow f-ot expal,sion .)f the si. te oir whicLr iJecatur
High School r'.s located, Nearly tt5 st,rurctures were de,nolishect aricl
over /0 f amil ie:: liave been relocatecl . Sorne .rf the le.ni ais.r w, i r,

be used f or I ovr'-rent public i'rousing.

The second pro ject, !eeq.g!!!.l!_ll2 (R.-56), is being developecl cr_,n-
currently i^zii,h
i-l,e $-j rni1li.e,.,n DeKalb county courtho:,i:e , which was uriler"consrr.'r-r(:,-
tir:n in 1961 . A shoppr'ng matI arrd g;eneral business &r€.i cf six
acres is included in the project plans" The realignment of several
surall streets wiLl improve the trafIic flow and provide for better
utility service ihror-ighouL the area. comp, letion of the proj*i:t is
0xpec ted by I)ecernbe,r I 968 .

Beacon ili 1i /lI. Thrs 26- a:re pro ject wiil incirir.is.,:

p;:oject in exe,:r,rt-i rr:Tlie ci ty
i rr L967 , The rener,ual area,

of Ilas t Po i.n t. n ad orr{,, lr brt.i, renc,.,rc l
Washingtcn Avcnue (R*26 ) , cons i stc ci.

i22 acres abttui- i.irree bic.,cks irorn (i{)wnLown EasL ?oirrL, Wirerr r.,rm-
pleted in rnid-196t1 , this pro'l ect wi l-l have involved the demolrtion
i,f 4!+O dilapid:-ited structures, thc rehilbllittrtion of 10C otherr.
anci the relocation oF 450 famiIies.95 individuaIs, and 25 businers-
ses. Land r:e-.'.riie in,rlirrles a new elementary school, t 50 units oF
pubtic housing, about 45 units of iow-cost single-famil.)r housing.
anrl a ne\..J re('r-..,-,r.tion irenter. rn addi l.: irln, rnany streets have heen
replnt iec anci wi- I L be widene,l and paved, and uti li ty liries have been
en larged.

Fro jr:ctions oi- the reloiatinn r{orkloarl for the t\^/o-year october:
1967-october 1969 period indicate tha.t there will be a displace-
ment of about 4,500 f ami l ies and i ndivi.duals throrrgh a rrariety
of public programs in the Atlanta urban Area. This includes lr'll5(28 oercent cf the total.) in urban renewal areas, 1,b00 (35 per-
cent) because ot highway right-of-way acquisition, 1,525 (33 prer-
cent ) hr:cause of code enf orcerne.rt, anci 200 (f our percent. ) due tr,
oth.ei: r'reasor){i, incluciing over-iucome farnilies in public housrng
and at:qiitsition oI'lald for.an airport r:unway.
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Public Housing

In October 196-7, there were 9 ,J25 units of public low-rent housing
in the Atlanta Urban Area. of this totalr 8,875 units were jn the
city of Atlanta. Three projects in the city of Atlanta containing
a total of 710 units are designed specifically for occupancy by
elderly persons. The remaining 850 units of public liousing in the
Atlanta Urban Area arer in other communities, Principalty College
Park, Decatur, and East Point.

In late 196'7, there were 790 units of public housing under con-
struction ir-r the Atlanta urban Area, aLl in the ci ty of Atlanta.
An additional 4,0c0 units in Atlanta r,\iere in pro jects under Pre-
liminary Loan contract.

Demand for Housin

Qu antitative Demand

The demand for additional new housing in the Atlanta Urban Area

submarket betweerr October 1961 aod October L969 Ls primarily a

function of household growth, estimated at 8r400, ot 4,2OO a
year, and on the number of urits expected to be demolished, an

Lstimated 6rOOO units. The continuing trend from owner to renter
occupancy also has been considered. Adjustments also have been

made to reflect the large number of single-family and multifamily
units under construction in October 1961. Based on these con-
siderations, the demand for additional housing in the AtLanta
urban Area submarket (excluding public low-rent housing and rent-
supplement accommodations) is estimated at'7 '45O units annually
over the two-year forecast period, ineluding 1'950 single-family
units and 5:5OO multifamily units. The multifamily total in-
cludes lr25o units a year which might be marketed at the Iower

leveLs of rent associated with below-market-interest-rate finan-
cing or assistance in land acquisition and cost'

Qual i tative De mand

qingle-Fa*tlv H"u ' The annual demanC for 1'95O single-family
units is expected to aPProximate the distribution shown in the

following table. lt is; hased on a distribution of families in

theAtlantaUrbanAreaby]-961after-taxincomeandonthepro-
portion of income that these families have paid for new single-
family housing in the recent Past' The distribution also has

been adjusted to reflect recent market experiencel/'

l/ See Appendix A, Paragraph 9
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Demand for New Si 1e -F 1 House s
Atlanta Urban Area Submarket

At I an ta-_Ge_9lgi_e:__[qqg_Lg. Mqrket Area
Oc tober I , 196-7 to Oc tober I Je_6_e_

Price range

Under $ 15, 000
$l5,ooo - t1.499

l7 , 500 - 19 ,t19,1
20,000 - 24,t)gg
25,000 - 29,ggg
30r000 anC over

Total

N umbe r
of uni ts

Pe i'centage
d.t_g.lfr_bnqig!.

300
350
290
410
350
220

l7
l8
15
2l
l8
1l

Mul tif anri I Hous in . The monthly rentals

l0c

at which 4r25O private-
housing inventory might
market -interest -rate

sizes in the following

1,950

ly-owned net additit,ns to the multifamily
best be absorbed at rents achlevable with
financins are indicated for various unit
tableU."

l/ See Appendix A, Paragraph l0 and 11.
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Estimated Annual Demand for New Pr ivate Multif Cqi ly flourlng
At Rents Achievable With Market-Interest-Rate Fin4.9-r-U.Atlanta Urban Area Submarket. Atlanta. Gecrsia. Housing Market Area

October 1. 196 7 to October 1. L969

Number of units by bedroom size
Mon th ly

gross rent4/

$ es -$loe
tt0 - 129
t30 - 139
t40 - t49
150 - 159
160 - 169
r70 - 184
185 - 199
200 - 224
225 - 249
250 anC over

To ta1

Efficiency

70
40
30
15
l0

250

One
bedroom

540
36s
350
270
185
t20
50

1 ,880

Two
bedroom

Three or more
bedrooms

70
55
50
35
20
15
50

295

85

390
315
295
245
205
175
10,5

45
50

1,825

al Gross rent is shelter rent plus the cost of utilities.

In addition to the estimated annual demand for 41250 multifamily units
included in the above table, an additional Lr25O multifamily units
possibly could be absorbed annually at lower levels of rent achievable
only if public benefits or assistance in financing or land purchase is
utilized. The 1,25O include 330 one-bedroom units, 540 two-bedroom
units, 255 three-bedroom units, and 125 four-bedroom units (see Appendix
A, Paragraph 12).
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Housing Market Summary
Cobb County Submarket

Atlanta- Geors 1a Housing Market Area

Area Description

The Cobb County submarket includes all of Cobb County. The
area is to the northwest of Atlanta, with the Chattahoochee
River separating Cobb and Fulton Counties. The largest employer
in the Hi'{A, Lockheed-Georgia Company, is situated near Ehe city
of Marietta. The largest communities in the county are the city
of Marietta and the tourn of Smyrna, with 1960 populations of
25r55O and 10r150, respectively. Reflecting the growth of the
HMA in general and Lockheed-Georgia in particular, residential
development in and arounC these communities has been signifi-
cant in recent years. As shown in tables II and lll, annual
after-tax incomes of all families and of renter households in
Cobb County in 1967 were a littLe above the average for the
HMA.

DemoAraphic F4clorq

October L967 Estimate and Past Trend. An estimated 185 ,7oo
persons resided in Cobb County in October 1967, about 13 per-
cent of the population in the HMA (see table IV). Between
February L966 and October 1967, the population increased by
an average of lor800 persons a year. Between 1960 and L966,
the population increased by 53r550 persons, an average of
9,L'75 a year. Population gains in the county since 1960 have
been triggered by growth at the Lockheed-Georgia Company,
where employment rose by more than l6rOC0 workers between
1961 and early 1967. The city of Marietta, with a population
estimated at 31,0C0 persons in L967, accounted for less than
eight percent of the population increase in the submarket be-
tween 1960 and L961. The following table shows population
changes in Cobb County since 1960 and a two-year projection
to 1959.

Population



Date

April 1, 1960
February I, L966
October l, 1967
Oc tober l, L969

Sources

he adverse
Georgi a i n
crease i.l
Because o1.

and 1969 i
By October
sons in Co

the Octobe

To tal
population

tt4, L] 4
t67 ,1OO
185,700
20o,7oo

t96O Census of Population. 1966, 1961, and 1969

estimated by Horrsing Market Analyst'
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Changes in PoPulatioq
Cobb Countv Su et

Atlanta 1a H s1n Ma et AreaG

April I 196 0 -Oc tobqr I. 1969

Average annual
from pr:eceding

change
date

9,175
I0,800

i, 5oo

the remainder of Cobb

household trends in
the following table.

Future Pqprulation Growth. Population growth in Cobb County will
ly ,ff""t.d by the layoff of 21100 workers at Lockheed-

Larty 1968. Following the reduction, no over-al1 in-
lhe work force at tl-re plant is exPected untiL 1q70'

this, populatit;,n growth in tht'submarkeE durrirr1 19t't3

" "rp""l"d 
to be somewhat below post-1960 experience'

1969, it is esEimated that Ehere will be 200'700 per-
,bb County, an average annual increase of -1 ,50O above

lr L967 e st imate .

Househo lds

October 1967 Estimate and Past Trend' The number of households
( occupi ed torri1!Tt ttl-1l--tn-u C"UU County sul>;. a'i<et increas;d
by an'average of"3r55o a year between February 1966 and october

Lg67. Between t96O and 1966, a period of less rapid population
growth, the number of households rose by an average of 2'550 a
year. Household growth in Cobb County between February 1966 and

october 1957 was Influenced by the hiring of 600 temporary workers

at t,ockheed-Georgia, many of whom chose to reside in the newer

garden aPartment projects near the plant'

Trerrds ln household growth in Marietta and

County are Presented in table V' Over-al1
the submarl<et si nce Apri t 1960 are shotun in

o
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Changes in Households
Cobb County Submarket

At1ant.r, Georgia, Housing Market Area

Date

Apri I l, f960
February 1, 1966
October l, 1967
October 1, 1969

Sources: 1960 Census
estimated by

TotaI
househo ld s

30,996
45, goo

51,800
56, 600

Average annual change
from pr:er'eding date

2, 550
3,550
2 r4OO

of Housing. L966, 1967, and L969
Housing Market Analyst.

Future Household Growth. Based on a lower rate of population
growth, the number of households in the submarket is expected
to increase by 4,800 between October L967 and October 1969, an
average of 2r4OO a year. This is below both the April 1960-
February 1966 and the February I966-October 1967 average gains.
In addltion to the Lower expected rate of population growth,
the increase in households is based on the assumptions of a
continuing decline in average household size in the submarket
and on a moderate increase in the non-household population.

Housing Market Factors

Housing Supplv

October 1967 Estimate and Past Trend. As shown in table VI,
there were an estimated 54r45O housing units in Cobb County in
October 1967, a net increase of 6,25O (3,750 annually) since
early 1966. The increase reflects the completion of 6,450
units, less 200 units removed from the inventory through demo-
litions and other causes. Between 1960 and L966, the housing
supply increased from fewer than 33r150 units to 48,2OO, an
average increase of 21575 a year. The submarket contained a
little more than one-eighth of the housing supply in the HMA

ia 1967.

ResidenEial BuiLdine Activitv

Cobb County was the only submarket in the Atlanta IJMA in which
new residential construction in 1966 was above the total of the
previous year. As shown in table VII, over 31925 housing units
were authorized by building permits in 1966, up from 3,500 in
1965. The previous high for the decade (3,800 units) was in
1963. Construction activity in 1966 was influenced by the
growth in employment at Lockheed-Georgia during the year. Con-
versely, because of an expected employment decline at Lockheed,
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Cobb County probably wiIL be the only submarket in which new
constructlon in 1967 will be below the 1966 level. Only 1,975
units were authorized in the first nine months of L967, January-
September totals in aII other submarkets in the HMA in 1967 aL-
ready were above the total for 1966. ln recent years, new con-
struction has been concentrated in the unincorporated areas of
the county between Marietta and the Atlanta city limits, and in
and around the tovrn of Smyrna.

As measured by building permits, single-family construction in-
creased to a post-1960 peak of 21725 in 1963, then declined to
2,625 in 1964, 2,150 in 1965, then to fewer than 1,J25 in L966.
It appears that the 196l total will approximate Ehe 1965-1966
average of 1,950 annually. Conversely, multifamily authoriza-
tions increased from an average of 1,050 a year during the 1963-
1964 period to a post-1965 high of 2r2OO in 1966. However, only
625 units in multifamiLy structures were authorized in the first
nine months of 1961.

Tenure of Occupancy

Because of the large number of multifarnily units completed in
Cobb County in 1966, the proportion of renter-occuPancy increased
from less than 26 percent of the total to over 28 percent between
February 1966 and October 1961. This is a reversal of 1960-1966
experience, when the proportion of renter-occupancy declined from
over 28 percent to less than 26 percent. The decline in renter-
occupancy between 1960 and L966 is a reflection of the fact that
few multifamily units were constructed in the submarket prior to
L963.

Vacancy

Postal Vac ancv Survev. The Cobb County portion of the August 1967
postal vacancy survey was conducted in seven towns and communities.
A11 of the possible deliveries to dweLling units in those areas are
included in the survey results (see table VIII). The survey covered
50r650 total possible deliveries (excluding house trailers), and
found that tr55O units were vacant, or 3.1 percent of all residences
and apartments surveyed. Vacancy ratios wete 2.0 percent for resi-
dences and 10.8 percent for apartments. The survey results are
subject to the limitations discussed in "Appendix A", Paragraph
7.

October 1967 Estimate. In October 1967, there were an estimated
11625 vacant housing units ln Cobb County available for sale or
rent, equal to 3.0 percent of the available inventory. A total of
800 units were available for sale and 825 were for rent, indicating
respective homeowner and renter vacancy ratios of 2.1 percent and
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'i.3 percent, respectively. The homeor,'ner vacanc\'ratio in 1967 was
below the Eebruary 1965 ratio (2.2 pereent), buL tlrt: renter vacancy
ratio increased from 4.5 percent in i966 to 5.3 lrercent in 1967, a
reflection of the largc volume of multifamily construction in the
county in 1966.

Sales Market

General Market Conditirros. As lnas noted earlier in this submarket
report, the sales markct in Cobb County has been c:haracterized in
recent years by a declining rate of new constructic,n. Authoriza-
Lions f or new single-f ;rmily units in 1966 were l,()0O below the 1963
Errtal of 21725. This has resulted in a decline in the homeourner
v,,Icancy rate from 2.7 percent in 1960 to 2.2 percent in early 1966,
tlrerr to 2.I percent in October 1961. However, in view of the de-
clining rate of population growth expected in this county in i968
irn<l 1969, the current number of sales vacancies is judged to be
excessive, even after an allowance is made for substandard vacant
sales units. Most of the recent new single-family construction in
tl-re county has been in and around the city of Marietta. There was
no Lrns()ld inventory problem in the submarket as of October 1961.

Rerr Lal Market

General Market conditions. over 2r'2oo units in multifamily struc-
tures were authorized in Cobb County in L966, an all-time high.
As a result, the rental market has softened somewhat since the
last marl<et analysis, although the renter vacancv ratio in october
1967 (5.3 percent) is judged to represent approximate demand-
supply balance in the market. Multifamily construction declined
in 1967; a total of 625 units wer:e authorized in the first nine
nrtrnths of 1967, and ir.r ()ctober onLy about 11 5 multif amily units were
under construction. Despite this abrupt decline in new construc-
tion, some apartment projects in the county should begin to ex-
perience an irrcrease in vacancy beginning in late L961. officials
at the Lockheed-Georgia company estimate that three-fourths of
the 500 contract employees included in the forthcoming work
force reduction at the plant llve in Cobb County. They have
been in the area two years or less, and many of them reside
in the newer apartments in the county. The increase in vacancy
should be most significant in projects in the Marietta and S61lrna
areas. Some of these projecEs may experience long-term problems
with vacancy due to the layoffs and the projected declining rate
of population growth in the sr:bmarket. Ttreir basic appeal to
Prospectir.te occupants is convenience in commuting to Lockheed-
Georgia, and they lack some of the amenities (convenience to
shoplring, schools, and civic and social centers) associated
witl-r other suburban apartment developments.
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New Rental Housing. The January and May 1967 absorption surveys
conducted by the Atlanta EHA Insuring Office, mentioned in the
main body of the report, included a substantial number of projects
completed in Cobb County in the last four years. ln January, a
total of 21850 units in 38 projects in the county $/ere surveyed,
of which nearly 90 percent were occupied. The l'{,ay 1967 survey
covered 31885 units in 5l projects and showed a decline in the
occupancy ratio to 86 percent. ln the fall of 196-7, another
survey by the FHA was made of ten projects in the county that
had been completed since January 1961. Nearly 83 percent of
890 units surveyed were occupied. Most of the vacancies were
in two projects.

Units Under Construction. Based on the resuIts of the Augus t 1961
postal vacancy survey, there were only about 175 apartment units
under construction in the county in October 1967; most of these
were in moderate-sized garden developments. The largest project
being considered for construction in the county at present is a
384-unit addition to an existing project.

Urban Renewal

The city of Marietta had one urban renelnal project in execution
in October L967, and another project scheduled to go into exe-
cution in 1968. A survey and planning application has been ap-
proved for a third project The Southwest Area Project (R-16)
has combined residential, commercial, and public re-use of the
1and. All land for private residentiaL development and public
housing has been sold and redeveloped. When plans are completed
for the Interstate 75 connector, which passes through the project,
the area affected can be platted anddisposed of. The project is
scheduled to be completed in late 196-7 or early 1968. There have
been several low-cost single-family houses constructed in the
project area, plus 100 units of public housing. A totaL of 25

units have been constructed for the elderly on adjacent land.

The first part of Ehe Johnson Street Project (R-69) has been ap-
proved as a combination clearance and rehabilitation project.
The planned re-use is residential, commercial, and a public park.
An application for survey and planning was approved in January
1967 for the third project, the Government Complex (R-106). The
proposed area of nearly seven acres j.s in the central business
district. The project will improve streets and parking, and wilI
allow for new commercial and public development when completed.
The area also will provide a site for a County-City Administration
Bui ld ing.
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Projections for the october 1967-october 1969 period indicated
that about 375 families and individuals would be displaced in
Marietta through public action, including 340 in the Johnson
Street renewal area.

Pub lic Housing

ln October L967, there were 760 units of public low-rent housing
in the Cobb County submarket, including 700 units in Marietta and
about 60 units in the small community of Acworth. An additional
I00 units in Marietta were under preliminary loan contract.

Demand for Houslng

ti taEive Demand

l'he demand for additional new housing in Cobb County during the
October 1957-October 1969 for'ecast period (excluding public low-
rent housirrg and rent-supplement accommodations) is estimated at
21625 units annually, including 1,650 single-family units and 975
multifamily units. The multifamily total includes 75 units a
year at the lower lerzs I s of rent assoc j ated with beLow-nrarket -
interest -rate f inancing, ()r assistance i.n land accluisi Livr, and
cost. The demand for new housing drrring the October 1961-October
l9(r9.period is below tlre annual volume ot construction since
L963, ref l.ecting (1) a somewhat lower r:ate of population growth
and (2) a moderate excess of availat,le vacancies in the sales
market.

Qualitative Demand

Sinqle -Fami Iy l.lous ing.
houses is based on a di
annual af ter-tax i-ncome
f arni lies have paid for
ctrnt market experienr:e.
shown in the foIlowing

The annual demand for 1ro50 single-family
stribution of famities in Cobb County by
and the llroportion of income that these

new housing in the recent past, and on re-
It iq expected to approximate the pattern

tablel/.

Esllqaled Annual Demand for New Single-Family Houses
bb Submarke t

Atlanta. Georeia. Housing Market Area
October 1. 19 6'/ to October l. 1969

Price range

Under -$15,000
$15,ooo - L7,4gg

1 7, 500 - tg ,g99
20,000 - 24,ggg
25,000 - 29,ggg
30r000 and over

To tal

Number
of units

300
2LO
270
360
310
200r's-

Percentage
distribution

I8
13
L6
22
19
L2

L/ See Appendix A , Paragraph 9.

100



Mul Eifami Iy Housin s.
interest -rate f inancin
to the multifamily hou
dicated for various si
does not include deman
supplement accommodati,

E s t imated Aqnual Deman
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The monthly rentals achievable with market_g.at which 900 privately_owned net additionssing inventr>ry might best be absorbed are in-ze units in the following table. Ihe tabled for either public low-ient housing or rent_ons (see rrAppendix A',, paragraphs IO and l1).

for N w Private Multif ami I HousAt Rents hiev b e trli t I'lark
Cobb Coun ty Submarket Atlanta

a

Mon th Iy
gross rent4/ Ellr-e:q!s-y

Numb r of units
One

Ugqroqtr

100
70
65
45
25
20
IO

Oct erl 1967 o tober I t96

room LZE
Three or more

bedro oins

30
25
15
t0
15
95

Two
bedroom

$ es -$loe
rl0 - 129
130 - 139
140 - t49
150 - L59
160 - t69
170 - 184
185 - t99
200 and over

To tal

l5
i0

5 g;
85
70
65
55
45
25

440

a/ Gross rent

30 335

is shelter rent plus the cost of uti I i ties .

rn addition to the annual demand for 903 murtifamiry units throughthe use of financing at market rates of interest, a total of 75units possibly courd be absorbed annually at rower Ievers of rentachievable if pubric benefits or assistance in financing and landpurchase is utilized. They include 20 one-bedroom units, 30 two_bedroom units, r5 three-bedroom units, and r0 four-bedroom units(see "Appendix A,r, Paragraph I2).

et-In teres t -Rate F Inanc ine
Geo 1nq Marketia. Hous
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Hous i nr [ar.Eg!_Summgry
Ae[qfb_9"un ry. S ubrarke!

A t I ar r rg,_-Q_e".$.ie!_g9.Eq_Lqg._Ue4c.!_ _{Le a

Ega_&.scr,l-p!_r(f!.

The DeKalb county r;rrbmrrrket inc ludes all of DeKalb county except
the city of DecaEur arrl the portion of the city of Attania lying
in DBKallr county. T'lrt. 41's4, which is ad jacent Eo the eastern
boundary of Fu I trrn f,.,Lr1r ty , had a popuration of 193,4oo persons
in 1960. Although scrnre industrial development has taken place
ln recent years, the area stlll serves primarily as a place of
fesidence fOr pefsons wh<r r,rork in Atlanta. Commutation is f a-cilitated by three major highways Ehat extend from downtown
AEIanta throrrglr i)eKalb c<.rurrLy. ln tg60, orrly a littIe more
tharr a ftrulgl',,,1 the enrployed persons in DeKalb county worked
in the county. of those out-comrnuEers, near[y three-fifths
traveled to Atlanta. As shown in tables 11 and rrt, after-
tax incomes t-rf al l Iarni lit,s and oF renter households in l_967
were, on Lhe averaBe, sllrnificantly abov. the HMA average.
ResidentiaI development irr recent years has been characierized
by a htgh level of both residential and commercial construction
to accommodate the rapidly-growing populaEion.

lJenrosraph c Factors

Popu,laEion

October 1967 Es arrd Past Tnend. On October l, L967 , rhe
populption oE ttre DeKalb county submarket was estimated at
321r000 persons (see table rV). The population of this area
increased by an avererge of 25r000 annually between February
1966 and ogt.ber 1967, well above the rate of growth during
the 1960-1966 peri,d (14,700 a year). The submarket has been
experiencing an accelerated rate of population growth for
several years. Much of the growth ha. occurred in the Dora-
ville and chanrblee areas and in the unincorporated areas of
the county paralleling the Buford Highway and the Northeast
Expressway ( I -85 ) . The fo I lowing table shows population
changes in DeKalb c.u.ty for selecEed dates since 1960 and
a proJecti.on Eo 1959.
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Changes in Po pu at ion
q eK a I ]_CC_gL!y__q qbrark e t

Atlanta. Geo rgia. Housinq Market Area
Apri I l, 1960-October 1, 1969

To tal
po pu I at ion

Average annual
from prec,ed inq

change
dateDate

Apri I l, 1960
February l, L966
October l, L961
Octcrber l, L969

193,424
219,3OO
321,000
36g,1oo

l4,7oo
25,000
24,O5O

Sources: 1960 Census of PopuLation. 1966, 1967, and
1969 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

Future PopuLation Grqwttl. During 1968 and Lg6g, the population
of the subrnarket is expected to grow at a rate well above that
of the early 1960's and only a little below the Lg66-196-/ rate.
By October 1969, the population is expected to total 369,100
persons, an increase of 48r100 (24,O5O a year) above the October
1967 estimate.

Hous eho 1d s

October 1967 Estimate__and P4st Trend. There were an estimated
89,900 households (occupied housing units) in DeKalb County in
October L96-/, an increase of 12rlOO (7 16?5 annually) since Eeb-
ruary L966. Between April 196O and February L956, the number of
households in the submarket increased by 24r300, an average of
4rL-/5 a year. The following table summarizes over-al1 household
trends in the HMA since 1960.

Changes in Households

Atlanta. Georgia. Housing l"larket Area
ApriL 1. 1960-October l. I969

TotaI
househo lds

52,883-ll 
,2oo

89 ,9oo
lo4,4oo

Average annual
from precedi ng

change
dateDate

April 1, 1960
February l, 1966
October 1, L961
Oc tober l, L969

4,1-l5
7 ,625'7,25O

1950 Census of Housing. 1966, 196-7, and
1969 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

Sources

DeKalb Countv Submarket
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Future Household Growth. Over the October 1967-October 1969
period, the number of households in the submarket is expected
to increase at an annual rate a Iittle below the February L966-
October L96-7 rate, but well above the rate of increase hetween
1960 and L966. By October 1969, the number of households in
DeKalb County is expected to reach 104r400, an increase of
14,500 (7,25O a year) above the October 1967 estimate,

Housing Market Eqclots

Hortsr4g Qupply

qg_!gbg_E__L267_Es!igate and Past Trend. There were an esEimated
931400 housing units in the DeKalb County submarket in October
196'7, a net gain of L2'TOO units, J,325 annually, since Feb-
ruary 1966 (see tabLe VI). During this period, an esEimated
12,4OO units $rere completed and about 200 were removed from
the inventory through demolitions and other causes. BeEween
Apri) 1960 and February 1966, there was a net addition of over
2-5r400 units in the submarket, an average increase of 4r35O
units a year. Of the net increase in the housing supply in
the entire HMA since 1960, nearly one-third has been in the
DeKaIb County submarket.

Residential Building Actiyity

The number of housing units authorized by building permits in
the submarket rose rapldly in the first half of the decade,
from 2,925 units in 1960 to 8,125 in 1965. The number of
authorizations declined to fewer than 61600 in 1966, apparent-
Iy as a result of mortgage market conditions, but this total
was exceeded in the first nine months of 1967rwhen 6r750
housing units were authorized (see table VII).

Authorizations for single-family units increased at a moderate
rate during the early L960rs to a post-1960 high of 3,700 in
L965. Fewer than 2,700 were authorized in 1966, but 3'075
were authorized in the first nine months of 1961. lncreases
in multifamily authorizations have been much sharper, from an
average of 810 annually between 1960 and 1963 to an average of
3,825 annually over the following three years. Over one-half
of the units authorized in the submarket since 1964 have been
in multifamily structures.
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Tenure of Occupancv

As a result of significant increases in the number of multifamily
units in DeKalb County in recent years, the proportion of renter
occupancy increased from less tf,un Z: i"."uni in apri. l 1960 to
more than 30 percent in October 196l (see table VI). Over 40
percent of the increase in occupancy in the submarket since 1960
has been in renter- occu.pied units.

Vacancv

Postal Vacancy Survey. The DeKal-b County portion of the August
1967 postal vacancy survey included eight cities and communities
in the county (see table VIll).'The survey covered nearly 60,350
possible'deliveries to residences and apartments, and found that
tr600 (2.-7 percenE) were vacant. Respective' vacancy ratios in
the residehce and apartment categories were 1.9 percent and 7.0
percent.

The postal survey conducted in the.county,a,t the time of the Last
market analysis (February 1966) covered four communities that also
were included in the most recent survey. The over-al1 vacancy
ratio declined in aIl four areas between the survey dates, f,rom
0.7 percent to 0.0 percent in the Avondale Estates delivery area,
from 3.4 percent to 1.8 percent in Decatur, and from 3.0 percent
to 2.9 percent in Doraville. The, decline in the v-acancy ratio.
was most pronounced in Chamb1ee, from 9.5 percent in February,,
1966 to 5.9 percent in .dugust L961 .

October L967 Estimate. I t is judged,that both sales and.rental
vacancies in DeKalb County declined betwee,n 1966 and 1961 be-
cause of the high level of population growth and the lower rate
of new cqnstruction. .This judgment is based on the results of
the two most recent postal vacancy surveys, as well as on FHA
absorption surveys discussed in the following sections of this
submarket report. In October L96'7, there were an estimated
2r4OO vacant units available for sale or rent, oT 2.6 percent
of the available inventory. The total includes 1,350 units
available for sale and, I,050 units. available for rent, ,indicating
homeowner and renter vacancy ratios of 2.I percent and 3.7 percent,
respectively ( see tabl,e IX) . These ratios indicate a rather .sig-
nificant decrease ln vacancies since early 1966, when 2.9 percent
of atl available sales units were vacant and 6.0 percent of aIl
rental units were vacant.
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Sales Market

General Market conditions. The sales market in DeKalb county has
tightened since the last FHA market analysis. After excluding
vacant units lacking one or more plumbing facilities, the sales
market in the county was judged to have a balanced demand-supply
relationship as of the date of this report. A vacancy ratlo in
the sales market of about 2.0 percent is not considered to be
excessive in an area that has grown as fast as DeKaIb county in
recent years. ln 1966, there apparently was some difficulty in
marketing homes priced at $:0,000 and above, but this probabLy
was due to conditions that prevailed in the mortgage market at
the time, rather than an indication of declining demand. Also,
some of these homes were not completed until the fall of 1966,
and higher-priced units often require a longer marketing period
than lower-priced ones.

Ma jor Subdivision Activity. In recent years, tract developments in
the submarket have been concentrated in the Chamblee and Doraville
areas, along Buford Highway, and near the Northeast and East Express-
ways. Severat subdivisions in the DeKalb submarket offered new houses
priced above $30,000 in 1966. Of the 255 completions in five of the
larger subdivisions, a total of 45 were unsold in January 1967, but
fewer than ten of these had been on the market for more than three
months.

Rental Market

General Market Condi tions. On an over-all basis, the rental
market in DeKalb County was quite good in the fall of 1967, as

evidenced by Ehe decline in the rental vacancy ratio from 6.0
percent in early 1966 to 3.7 percent. A large volume of multi-
family units has been marketed successfully in recent years in
a variety of rent ranges. Recent multifamily construction has
been concentrated in the northern part of DeKaIb County. New

moderate-size garden projects extend continuously out Buford
Highway for several miles. There were a few rental projects in
the county wifh a substantial number of vacancies in the fall of
1967, but most of these had been on the market only two or three
months.

Absorption of Recent Inventory Additions. The occupancy survey
conducted by the FHA in January 1967 covered 6,625 units in 80
projects in DeKaIb County, and found an occupancy ratio of 94
percent. The l4ay 1967 survey, which covered many projects sur-
veyed in January plus several newer ones, covered nearly 71650
units in 95 projects; of these units, over 92 percent were oc-
cupied. The slight decline in the occupancy ratio can be at-
tributed mostly to the inclusion in the latter survey of
several projects that had been on the market only a month or
two.
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In the fall of 1967'the FHA surveyed 1,150
units in ten high-rent apartment projects completed since January
tg6'7, and found that 190 (17 percent) were vacant. Over 160 of
these vacancies were in f our pro jects. i'lonthly rents in these
projects range from about $140 to $225 for one-bedroom units,
$tZS to $250 for two-bedroom units, and $250 to $360 for three-
bedroom units. These projects probably will require a much
longer marketing period than most other new projects in the
submarkeE because of Ehe somewhat higher rents.

Units Under Construction. There hrere an estimated 3,000 multifamily
units under construction in the DeKalb County submarket in October
1967, including about fifteen projects of 150 units or more. Several
of these projects were under construction along the Buford Highway,
and some others were in the Chamblee-Doraville area.

Urban Renewal

fhere were no urban renewal projects in execution in the DeKalb County
submarkeE in October 1967, but a project had been closed out Ln June
1967 and another was in planning. The Park Urban Renewel Area (R-84)
was closed out in 1967. This 4O-acre project was completely cleared;
a total of about 75 families and 19 individuals were relocated. The
project area was used exclusively for a 2oO-unit public low-rent
housing project which was turned over to the DeKalb County Housing
Authority in August 1961.

T\e 223-acre Tobie Grant Proiqcl l&f02) was in the planning stage
in OcEober 1967. Land uses in the project area will include resi-
dential, public, commercial, and light industrial. The over-al1
plan is to clarify the land use pattern by separating incompatible
land uses, to replace deficient dwelling units with standard struc-
tures, to expand schools and playground areas, to redgce traffic
congestion by the replatting of existing street patterns, and to
increase public utility service to the area.

Public Housing

There were 275 units of public low-rent housing in the submarket in
the fall of 196-7, including 200 new units in the Park Urhan Renewal
Area and 75 units in the community of Lithonia. There were no units
under construction in the fal1 of 1967, but a 200-unit project for
DeKalb County was in the early stages of planning.
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Demand for Housin

Quantitative Demand

Exciuding need for public low-rent housing and rent-supplement
accommodations, the demand for additional new housing in the
DeKalb County submarket during the October 1967-October 1969
forecast period is estimated at 7 t3OO units annually, including
3,55O single-fami ly houses and 3,750 multifami ly units. In-
cluded in the multifamily total are 175 units a year at the
lower rent levels achlevable oniy if assistance in land ac-
quisition and cost ()r below-market-interest-rate financing
rs utiLized. The demand for new housing is based on the pro-
jected level of household growth (7,25O a year) and on the
number of units expected to be demolishedr an average of 400
a year. The recent trend from owner to renter occupancy also
has been considered, and the annual demand has been adjusted
dovunward slightly to reflect the large number of housing
units under construction in DeKalb County in the fall of
L967 .

Qualitative DerCDd

J 1e -F ami I llouSin . The annuaL demand for 3,55O single-
family units i.s based on a distribution of families in the sub-
market bv estjmaEed L96l after-tax income and on the proportion
of income that these families customarily have paid for new

single-family housing, in the recent past. The distribution of
this demand, which has been adjusted to reflect recent exPerience
in the market, is shown in the following table (see "Appendix A'r,
Paragraph 9 ) .

E s_t ima ted Annual Demand for New Single -Familv Houses
DeKalb Countv Submarket

AtlanEa, Georgia, Housing Market Area
Octoher I, L967 to October 1. 1969

Price ranqe

under -$15,000
$ t5, ooo - L-7 ,499

17,500 - 19,999
20,000 - 24,999
25 r 000 - ,-9 ,999
30,000 and over

To taI

Number
of uni ts

Percent age
distribution

1t
t3
L6
22
27
tl

400
410
570
770
950
390

3r550 100
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Mullifamilv-Housins. The monthly rentals (achievable with market-
interest-rate financing) at which 3,575 privately-owned net addi-
tions to the muttifamily housing inventory might besf be abqorbed
are indicated for various size units in the following tabte. See
"Appendix Arr, Paragraphs 10 and 11 for considerations pertainlng
to the use of the table.

Estimated Annual Demand for New Private Multifamily Housing
At Rents Ach ievable I'Ji th Market-Interest -Rate Financins

DeKalb C

Mon thly
gross renta/

$ es -$roe
110 - 129
130 - I39
140 - 149
I50 - 159
160 - 159
170 - 184
185 - 199
200 - 224
225 - 2t+9

250 and over
To tal

al Gross rent

Oc tober I

Eff ic iency

50
40
I5

5

Geo 1a Housi
969

of its room 1

Th ree or more
bedrooms

t
to

N

One
bedroom

Two
bedrooms

325
265
19s
140
115
85
65
45

53s
425
360
250
L75
115

100
80
35
25
20
l5
25

300I to t 1235 I ,930

is shelter rent plus the cast of uti 1i ties.

Demand for an additional 175 units annually may be effective in
the DeKaIb County submarket at lower levels of rent achievable
if public benefits or assistance in financing and land purchase
are utilLzed. These include 45 one-bedroom units, 75 two-bedroom
units, 35 three-bedroom units, and 20 four-bedroom units (see
rrAppendix A'r , ParagraPh 12 ) .
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Ho Market Summar
Clav ton Countv and Gwinn et Coun tv Submarke t s

At 1 an ta. Geors,ia. Housine M ket Area

De scri pt ion of Areas

the clayton county submarket includes all of the county except
the city of ForesE Park and the part of college park that is in
clayton county. These communities are part of the Atlanta urban
Area submarket. the Gwinnett county submarket includes all of
Gwinnett county. clayton county is south of DeKalb county and
lies to the east and southeast of Fulton County. Gwinnett
county is northeast of DeKa[b county. These two submarkets,
with a combined population of 1I5,5oo persons in october 1967,
about eight percent of the total population, are the least urban
of the five counties in the HMA. on the average, after:tax in-
comes of all families and of renter households in the two sub-
markets in 1967 were somewhat below the average for the HMA
(see tables II and III).

Demosrao c Factors

Population

ton Coun The population of the Clayton County submarket
has grown rapidly in recent years and in october 1967 almost
equalled that of Gwinnett county (see table rv). There $rere an
estimated 57r500 persons in the Clayton County submarket in
October 1967, an increase of 41925 a year since early 1966.
This is 11 percent above the 1960-1966 rate (4,425 a year), a
period during which the poputation of the submarket more than
doubled. The much more rapid rate of population growth in
Clayton County vis-a-vis Gwinnett County is a reflection of
the proximity of the northern part of the county to the Atlanta
Urban Area.

Gwinnett County. In recent years, the Gwinnett County submarket
has had the lowest rate of population growth in the HMA. In
October L967, there were an estimated 581000 persons in the
county, an average annual increase of 11800 a year since Feb-
ruary 1966. This is a Little below 196O-1966 experience, when
the population increased by L,975 persons a year. This is the
only county in the HMA not contiguous to the Atlanta Urban
Area. DeKalb County, which is between the city of AtIanLa and
Gwinnett county, has benefited most from the trend of population
growth in the HMA, which has been generally to the northeast of
Atlanta.

The following table shows population changes in the two submarkets
since April 1960 and projections to October 1969.

t

i
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Changes in Population
Clayton County and Gwinnett County Su kets

Atlant a Georeia. Housins M rket Area
Apri 1 l. 1960-O ctober l. L969

.Average annual change
Po ulation from prece dins date

CIayto
Date

Apri I 1, 1960
February l, 1966
Oc tober l, 1967
October l, 1969

Coun tv
Gwinne t t
_Coun tv

Clayton
Coun tv

Gwi nne t t
Coun tv

23,495
49 ,300
57, 500
68 , loO

1,975
1 ,800
2, I00

43,541
55rooo
58,000
62,2OO

4,425
4,925
5,300

College Park inI / Excluding Forest Park and that part of
Clayton County.

Sources: 1960 Census of Population.
estimated by Housing Market

L966, 1967, and 1969
Analyst.

Future Population

Clayton County. Ttre population of this submarket is expected to
continue to grow at an accelerated rate during the next two years.
By October 1969, the population of the submarket is expected to
total 68rI00 persons, an increase of 10r600 (5r300 a year) above
the October 1967 estimate. Most of the i-ncrease is expected in
those areas where commutation to downtovrn A'tlanta is most con-
venient. The total population in the submarket should surpass
the number of r:esidents in Gwinnett County sometime during the
forecast period.

Gwinnett County. The growth in population expected in Gwinnett
County in 1968 and 1959 is well below the annual increases pro-
jected in the other submarkets of the HMA. By October L969, it
is estimated that there wiIl be 621200 persons in the Gwinnett
County submarket, a gain of 21100 a year above the October 1967
estimate.

Househo lds

Clavton Countv. The number of households in the Clayton County
submarket has been increasing at an increasing rate since 1960.
In October 1967, there were an estimated 15r550 households in the
Eubmarket, an increase of L,t+15 a year since the last market an-
alysis. Between April 1960 and February L966, the number of
households increased by nearly 7,O25, an average gain of 1r200
a year. The increase in the number of households since 1960
has been concentrated in the northern part of the county closest
to the Atlanta Urban Area.
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Gwinnett countv. Between February 1966 and october Lg67, the
number of households in Gwinnett county increased from l5r2o0
to 161250, an average increase of 630 a year. This exceeds the
1950-1966 experience, a period during which the increase in
the number of households averaged 580 annually. changes in
households i-n the Clayton County and Gwinnett County sub-
markets are shown in the following table.

ChanAes in Households
Clavton County and Gwinnett Coun tv Submarkets

44gnta, Georgia, Housing Market Area
il I 60 1 L969

Average annual change

I

Househo ldsffi
CountV Countv

from preceding date
Clayton

Coun tv
Gwinnet t

Coun tvDate

Apri I 1, 1960
February 1, L966
Oc tober 1, L967
October 1, 1969

6 ,093
13,100
15, 550
19, l5o

1 1 ,813
15,200
16,25O
L] ,45O

1, 200
L,475
I ,800

580
630
500

L/ Excluding Forest Park and
Clayton County.

that part of College Park i.n

Sources: 1960 Census of Housing. L966, L967, and 1969
estimaEed by Housing Market Analyst.

Future Household Growth

ton Coun By October 1969, there witl be an estimated
19,150 households in the Clayton County submarket, an increase
averaging 1,800 a year above the October 1967 estimate. This
is a more rapid rate of growth than in either the 1960-1956 or
L966-1967 periods, a reflection of the increasing rate of
household formation in the submarket since the early 1960's.
Household growth should occur primarily in those areas of
Clayton County where commutation to dormtovun Atlanta is most
convenient.

Gwinnett Countv. The number of households in the Gwinnett
County submarket is expected to increase by an average of 600
annually during 1968 and 1969 to a Eotal of 171450 by October
1969. Ihis is an increase of 1,200 above the October 1967
estimate, and is a slightly lower annual rate of growth than
that which prevailed between February L966 and October 1967.
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t Factors

Hous ine Supp 1y

October 1967 Est imate and Past Trend In October L967, there
were an estimated 33r650 housing units in the Clayton County
and Gwinnett County submarkets, an increase of 3,55O units, or
an average gain of 2rL25 a year, since the last market analysis.
The increase i.n the number of housing units in the two areas was
the result of the completion of 3r650 units, less IOO units lost
through demolitions and other causes. This is a higher rate of
increase than during the April 1960-February 1966 period, when
the housing supply increased by t0r650 (1,825 a year). Over
two-thirds of the units built in the two counties between April
1960 and October 1967 were constructed in the Clayton County
submarket.

esidential Bui ldi tivi t

Clavton Coun ty Residential construction in the Clayton County
submarkeE has exhibited a generally upward trend since 1960. An
average of 1r300 units was authorized annually during the six-
year 1960-1965 period; annual totals ranged from 900 in 1961 to
1,7O0 in 1965. In 1966, about 1,000 units were authorized by
building permits, but activity in 1967 \^/as up, with a total of
11475 units authorized in the first nine months of t967 (see
table VII). Authorizations for units in multifamily structures
totaled 600 in the first nine months of 1967, but only an eighth
of all units authorized in the submarket since January 1960 have
been in structures of two units or more.

Gwinnett County. Except for some rural areas where residential
construcEion is negligible, al1 residential building activity i.n
Gwinnett County ls covered by building permits. This submarket
has qxperienced the lowest level of new construction in the HMA

in recent years. An average of 650 units was authorized annually
in the first half of the decade; the post-1960 high was in 1965,
when permits for nearly 96O units were authorized. The annual
total declined to 560 units in 1966,but nearly 830 units were
authorized in the first nine months of L961. Between January
1960 and October L967, only 390 multif amily units l^,ere author-
ized, including 130 in L967.

Hous ins
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Tqnute of Occupancy

October I9 E timate and Past Trend. The proportion of owner
occupancy in the clayton county and Gwinnett county submarkets
has increased steadi-1y since 1960. Reflecting the fact that a
high proportion oE all units buiLt in these areas are for sale,
owner occupancy increased ftom 77 percent of al1 occupied units
in early 1965 to nearly 79 percent in October Lg6l. This is a
continuation of Apri I I960-February t966 experience, a period
during which the proportion of owners increased from 69 percenE
to 77 percent.

Vacancv

Ee_tq4t Vaq4ncy Survey. Excludi ng traiLers, the portion of the
August 1967 postal vacancy survey in clayton county covered over
14,300 Eotal possible deliveries in three communities. About 400
residences and apartments were vacant, 2.8 percent of those sur-
veyed (see table Vrrr). vacancy ratios in the residence and a-
partment categories were 2.6 percent and 4.4 percent, respective-
ly. Nearly 430 units were reported to be under construction, in-
cluding 240 residences and 190 apartments.

The Gwinnett county porti.on of the survey included nearly 61350
total possible deliveries to apartments and residences in the
communities of Buford and Norcross. over-aI1, only 50 vacancies
were enumerated in nearly 6r350 residences and apartments surveyed,
a vacancy ratio of 0.8 percent. Only 0.7 percent of 6,100 resi-
dences r4rere vacant, while 2.8 percent of 250 total possibl-e de-
liveries to apartments were vacant.

Oc tober L961 Es timate. I'[re number of avai lable vacancies in the
Clayton County and GwinnetE County submarkets did not change sig-
nificanEly between February 1965 and October 1967. As of October 1,
L967, there were an estimated 825 vacant units in the two areas
available for sale or rent, equal to 2.5 percent of the available
inventory. About 375 units were available for sale and 450 were
available for rent, indicating homeowr-rer and renter vacancy ratios
oE 1.5 percent and 6.2 percent, respectively. Comparable vacancy
ratios at the time of the last market analysis were 1.8 percent in
the sales inventory and 5.9 percent in the rental inventory (see
table lX).

Sales Market

General Market_@ilions. As shown in table VII, the number of
single-family units authorized in the two areas declined from 21325
in 1965 to f ewer than I,450 in 1966. A total of 1,5-75 single-f amily
units were authocized in the first nine months of 1967 but, in October
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1967, about 600 of these units were stil1 under construction.
Between February 1966 and October 1967, the population in the
two submarkets increased at a trigher rate than new construction
As a result, homeowner vacancy declined during the period from
1.8 percent to 1.5 percent. After excluding substandard vacant
sales units from the October 1967 estimate, the sales market in
both submarkets was judged to represent a balanced relationship
between demand and supply.

Major Subdivision Activity. In 1966, new construction in most of
the active subdivisions in the Clayton County submarket offered
houses priced below $20,000. An exception was one subdivision
where 30 houses priced between $20r000 and $29r999 were construc-
ted. Nearly one-half of tirese rdere unsold in January 1967. Sev-
eral other subdivisions contained a large number of sales houses
priced below $15,000. Of the 305 units completed in this price
range in five subdivisions, fewer than 20 were unsold at the begin-
ning of 1961.

The most active subdivisions in Gwinnett County in 1966 were five
in which a total of 100 houses were completed; fewer than 20 were
unsold in January 1967. Nearly 65 of the units completed were in
the $20,000-$24,999 price range.

Rental Market

Gene Ma et Conditions . As shown in table lX, the renter vacancy
rate
from
to 6.
in 19

in
5.
2

61

the two counties has increased slowly during the 1960 decade,
3 percent in April 1960 to 5.9 percent in February 1966, then
percent in October 1961. However, the 450 rental vacancies
included a number of substandard units in converted struc-

tures. After excluding these units from the available vacancies,
the rental market in the two counties in the fall of L967 was judged
to have a reasonable balance between demand and supply.

Until lg6f, the construction of new rental housing in the Clayton
County and Gwinnett County submarkets was limited. A total of. 725
multifamily units (600 in Clayton County and 125 in Gwinnett County)
were authorized in the first nine months of 1967, but most of these
had not been compl-eted in October 1967. To date, multifamily con-
struction in the two counties has been in relatively small garden
apartments, row houses, and two-family structures, much of which is
public housing.

New Rental Hou514g. Units in the newer multifamily projects in the
two areas were being satisfactorily absorbed in 1967. The January
1967 occupancy survey conducted by the FHA covered nearly 25 projects
and reported an occupancy ratio of nearly 90 percent in 1r425 units.
The May 1967 survey included over 1,525 units, of which 95 percent
were occupied. In the fall of t967, a survey was made by the FHA of
eight projects, all of which had been completed in t966. Of the 330

units surveyed, nearly 98 percent were occupied.
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Units Under Construction. There were an estimated 325 multifamily
units under construction i.n the two counEies in the fall of 1967.
There are three fairly large garden developments that will be coming
on the market in [968, all in Clayton County. One of these is a 216-
unit project on Riverdale Road just north of Interstate 285. The
other two are a ll2-unit development at Morrow and Philadelphia Roads
and a 139-unit project at Highway 139 and Crystal Road. Information
as to the size of units and monthly rents in these projects was not
available in the fall of 1961.

Urban Renewal and Public Housins

There were no urban renewal projects in execution or planning in either
county in October L961. There were 290 units in public low-rent housing
projects, mostly in small structures in the communities of Buford and
Lawrenceville. There \,nere no additional low-rent units under construc-
tion or in planning in October 1961,

Demand for HousinR

Quantitative Demand

Based on the expected household growth during the October 1967-October
1969 forecast period (an average of 21400 a year), and on anticipated
demolition activity, it is estimated that there will be an annual de-
mand during the next two years averaging 1,375 single-family and 400
multifamily units in Clayton County and 675 single-family and 75 multi-
family units in Gwinnett County. The demand for rent-supplement accommo-
dations or public low-rent housing is not included in the above totals.

Qualitative Demand

Single-FamiIy Housing. On the basis of current family incomes, on re-
cent market experience, and on typical sales price to income ratios in
the areas, the annual demand for new sales housing in the two submarkets
is expected to approximate the pattern shown in the following table.

Estimated Annual Demand for New Sinele-Familv Houses
Clavton Countv and Gwi tt County Submarkets

Atlanta. Georsia. Housing Market Area
October 1. 1967 to October l. 1969

Clavton Coun ty Gwinnett County

Price range

Under $15,OOO
$15,000 - 17,499

I7 , 500 - lg ,ggg
20,003 - 24,ggg
25,000 - 29,ggg
30r000 and over

To tal

25
22
20
18
10

5

26
23
2L
19

7

4

Number
of uni ts

Percent
of total

Number
of uni ts

Percent
of total

345
300
275
245
140

70
1,375

175
155
140
130
50
25

675100 10c
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The monthly rentals achievable with market-
interest-rate financing at which 400 privately-ornrned net additions
to the multifamity housing inventory in the clayton county submarket
might best be absorbed are indicated for various size units in the
following table. The demand for an average of '15 multifamily units
in Gwinnett county during 1968 and 1969 witl be for units in small,
well-located projects with monthly gross rents near the minimum
levels shown in the table.

Es timated Annual Demand for N ew Private Multifami lv Housins
At Rents Achievable With Market-lnter est-Rate Financins

C lavton ty Submarket. Atlan ta. Georgia. Housinp Market Area
Oc tober l. 1967 to Octo 1 L969

N of uni ts bv bedroom s 1ze
Mon thly

gross rentg/

$ es - $loe
110 - t29
130 - r39
140 - t49
150 - 159
160 and over

To tal

a/ Gross rent

Ef f ic iency

45
40
30
25
10

15 i50

is shelter rent plus

60
55
50
35

t5
10
IO

10
5

One
bedroom

Two
bedrooms

Three or more
bedrooms

35200

the cost of utilities.

The marketing experience of projects now planned for production
in 1968 should be observed carefully. Should weakness in any rent
range or location be evident, the demand indicated above should be
adjusted accordingly.



APPENDIX A

OBSERVATIONS AND OUALIFICATTONS
APPLICABLE TO ALL FHA HOUSING MARKET ANALYSES

Nrlr,'n Llr( tulill I.lHr lirrItr.lLi ll c!)Ltr)!iLuLIs Iuss
tlran fivt,percent of Lhe totaI populaLion ()f tl](
HllA. aIl demographic and housing data used in
thc analysis refer to the total of farm and non-
farm data; if five percent or more, al,l demo-
graphic and housing dara are restricted to non-
farm data.

AII average annual percenEage changes used in
the denographlc section of the anaIysis are de-
rived through che use of a formula designed Eo
calculate the rate of change on a compound basis

il(,cause of the change in definition of iifam't b€
Lween l950 and i96O censuses. nany persons liv-
ing in rural areas who were classified as living
on farms in t95O would have been considered to
bt,ruraI nonfarm residents in 1960. Consequent-
lv. the declinc in the farm population and tht,
incr|ase in nonfarm popuLation betweon Lh(,tuo
c('nsus daEes is, to some extenL, the resu I t of
this change in definition.

The increase in nonfarm households betwe,en L950
and 1950 was the result, in part, of a change in
the definition of ,,farm" in the two censuses.

The increase in the number of househotds between
i950 and I960 reflects, in parr, the change in
census enumeration from,,dwelling unit,, in the
t950 census to "housing unir', in the I96O census
Certain furnished-room accommodations which were
not classed as dwelling units in [95O were
classed as housing units in I960. Thi.s change
affected the EotaI counE of housing units and
Lhe calculaEion of average household size as
wel[, especlally in larger central cities.

l'he basic data in the t960 Census of Housing
Erom which current housing invenEory estimtes
are developed reflecE an unknown degree of error
in "year built" occasioned by the accuracy o[ re-
sp()ose to enumeraEorsr questions as weII as er-
rors cause(l bv sanrpling.

L'()star vacancl'survey data are not enLirely com-
Darable with the data published by the Bureau of
Census because of differences in definition,
irrea delineations. and methods of enumeration.
'l'he census reporEs units and vacancies by tenure,
,rlr0reas Ehe postal vacancy survey reports units
and vacancies by type of sLrucLure, I'hc PLrst
Office Department defines a "residence" as a
'rnit representing one stop for one delivery of
ilrai [ (one mailbox). These are principally
singte-famlLy homes, but include row houses and
some dqplexes and structures with additional
units created by conversion. An "aparEnent'r is
.r unit on a stop where more than one delivery of
irail is possible. PosEaI surveys omit vacancies
in Iimited areas served by post offlce boxes and
lend Eo omit uniEs in subdivisions under con-
struction. Al though the postal vacancy survey
has obvious Iin,i!aEions, when used in conjunc-
t ion with other vacancv indicators, the survey
s(,rves a vaLuable function in the derivation of
{,$Linrat(.,s of local rnark(,t c1)nditi.rns.

Because Ehe I95O Census of Houslng did noE iden-
tify I'deteriorating" unlts, it is possible that
some unlEs classified as "dilapidaEed,' in l950
would have been classlfied as,,deteriorating" on
the basis of the l950 enumeration procedures.

Th('(listribulion of Lht quaIitaLiv| dcmancl f,rr
salcs housi ng di ffers from any se lt,ctcd ex-
perience such as that reported in FllA unsold
inventory surveys. The latter data do noL in-
etude new construction in subdivisi()ns with tess
than five completions during the year reported
upon, nor do they reflect individual or contract
construction on scaLtere,d Iots. it is Iikely
thal the more expensive housing construction and
some of the lower-value homes are concenEraEed
in the smaller buildlng operations, which are,
quite numerous. The demand estimates reflect
all home building and indicate a greater concen-
tration in some price ranges than a subdivision
survey rvould reveal.

Monthly rentals at which privately omed net ad-
ditions to the aBgregate rental housing invento-
r1, uillrt hr,sL bt.absorbr,d by the rcnta! rnarkr,t
are indicated for various size units in Lhr dr,-
mand section of each analysis, These net addi-
tions may be accomplished by eiLher new construc
tion or rehabilitation at the specified rentaIs
with or withouE public benefits or assistance
Lhrough subsidy, tax abatement, or aid in finan-
cing or Iand acquisition. The production of new
units in higher rental ranges than indicated ma),
be justified if a competitive filtering of ex-
isL ing accomnodations to lower ranges of rent
can be anLicipated as a result of the avai tabil-
ity of an ample rental housing suppLy.

DistribuEions of average annual demand for new
apartments are based on projected tenant-family
incomes, the size disEribution of tenant house-
holds, and renL-paying propensities found to be
typical in the area; consideration also ls given
t() the recent absorptive experience of new rent,
aI housing. Thus, they represent a patrern for
guidance in the productlon of rental housing
predicated on foreseeable quantiEative and qual -

itative considerations. However, individual
projecEs may differ from the general pattern in
response to specific nelghborhood or sub-market
requirements. Specific market demand opportu-
nities or replacement needs may permit the effec
tive marketing of a single project differing
from Lhese demand distributions. Even though a
deviation Irom these distributions may experi -
ence market success, it should not be regarded
as establishing a change in Ehe projected pat-
tern of denand for continuing guidance unlcss a
thorough analysis of aII factors iovotved clear-
Iy confirms the change. ln any case, partlcular
projects must be evaluated in the Light of actu-
aI market performance in specific rent ranges
and neighborhoods or sub-markets.

The location factor is of especia I jrnportanr:r: in
Lhe provision of new units aL Lhe lower-rent
tevels. Families in this user group are not as
mobiIe as those in other economic segments; they
are less able or willing to break with estab-
lished social, church, and neighborhood relation-
ships. ProxlmlEy ro or quick and economical
transporEaEion to place of work frequentlv is a
governing consideraEion in the place of resi-
dence preferred by fami I ies in this group.

MARKET ANALYSIS ANO RESEARCH SECTION
FEOERAL HOUSING AOMINISTRATION
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Nonaericu

Table 1

IEural Waee and Salarv Emplovment bv Tvoe of Industrv
I nta Geo ous]- Market

Twelve Month Aver aqe End ing September 30. 1956 and September 30 t967
( in thousands)

Seo t. 0.
L965-
t966 E. 30

L966-
1967

October 1, Oetober 1,
Se

511 .6

116.3
64.6

24.
49.

I 35"
35.

Change
in total

13.2

-o.2

Total wage and salary employment

Manufactu ringg/
Durable Goods

Lumber and wood products
Furniture and fixtures
Stone, clay, glass
Primary metals
Fabricated metals
Nonelectrical machinery
Transportation equipment
Other durable goods

4gg "4

I 15.O
64.1

1.3
o.5

Nondurable goods
Food products
Textiles
Apparel
Paper products
Printing and publishing
Chemical s
Leather products
Other nondurable goods

Nonmanufac turi ng
Contract construct.ion
Trans., conrm., pub. utilities
WhoIesale and retail trade
Fin. , ins., real est,ate
Services
Government

a/ Manufacturing employment r^,as affected by a strike in
equipment industry in August 1966 and September Lg67 

"

o
o
o
0
o
o

2.2
3.7
4.2
2.6
5.5
4.6

35.8
6.o

2.2
3.9
4.L
2.7
5"2
4.4

35.4
6.2

5L.7
14 "O
7.4
8.3
6.6
7.7
4.8
2.O
0.9

395.3
I
2

9
9
9

3

o

.4

.o

.2

.4

.4

.5

.1
o

50
3
7
9
6

7

4
2

o

I

72

28 "8
47.O

131.0
35 "2
69 .8
7L "6

383.4

t
1

3

2
4
2

o.8
o.6
o.4

-o.9
o.2
o.3
o.3

-o.1

- 4,7
2.2
4.9
0.7
3.1
5.7

11.9

77

the transportation

Source: Georgia State Employment Security Agency.



TabIe II

Percentage Distribution of A11 Families by EstimaEed Annual Income
After Deduction of Federal Income Tax
At,lanta, Georgia, Housing MarkeE Area

1967 and L969

At,lanta
Urban Area

Cobb
cotuly

DeKalb
County

Remainder of
of HI4A

HMA

Annual
after-Eax income

Eo

L967 t969 L967 t969 L967 L969 t957 t969 L967 L969

Under
$2,OOO

3,OOO
4,OOO
5,OOO
6,ooo

7,OOO
8,OOO
9,OOO

10,OOO
12 ,5OO
15,OOO

$2,ooo
- *21999
- 3,999
- 4,ggg
- 5,999
- 6,999

- 7 ,999
- 8,999
- 9,999
-L2,499
-t4,999
and over
Tot,al

Median

8

7
9
9

9
9

L2

8
7
6

11
6

11

11
9
6
9

3
5

3
3
3
5
6

7

4
3
4
5
6

8

4
5
5
7
8
9

7
7
8
9
8
9

8
6

7
t2

7

5
4
7
7
8

10

11
10

8
L4

7
9

10
8
8
9

11
11

9

7
8
9

10
11

6
6
8
8
8
9

5
6
8
7
8
8

8
9
8

13
9

11

100

$6,95O

100

$7,8OO

10
10
I

16
7

11
100

$8,2OO

8

11
9

L9
10
13

8
8

10
20
l2
15

9

9

7

13
7

10

10
9
7

11
4
5

100 100 100

$9,150 $9,650

100 100 100

$6,35O $6,650 $7,55O

100

$7,95O$7 ,3OO

Source: Estimated by Housing Market Analyst.



Table III

Percentaee Distri bution of Renter Households by Estimated Annual Income-3/
After Deduction of Federal lncome Tax
Atlan ta Georeia. Housinp ket Area

967 and 1969

Atlanta
Urban Area

Cobb
Coqn ty

DeKalb
County

Remainder
of HMA

HMA
totalAnnual

after-tax income l96t 1969 t967 1969 1967 t969 t967 t969 1961 1969

Under
$ 2,ooo

000
000
000
000

$ 2,ooo
2,ggg
3,ggg
4,ggg
5,999
6,ggg

3

4
5

6

16
10
T4
l2

9
8

L4
10
t4
l2
8
9

10
8

10
tl
l2
10

1

5

5

10
15
l2

t6
L2
t6
t4
13
t0

t2
9

13
13
1l
10

t1
9

1l
13
11

9

1

1

9

7

9

6
4
9

0
8
6
6

3

3

l
6
6

T2
t5
11

l5
i1
i5
L4
t2
11

7,000 - 7,999
9,000 - g,ggg
9,0o0 - g,ggg

10,000 - t2,4gg
12,50O - L4,ggg
15r0O0 and over

Total 100 100 100 100

Median $4,800 $5,050 95,350 $S,6SO

a/ Excludes one-person renter households.

Source: Estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

100 100 100 100

$6,30O $6,650 $4,350 $4,600

8

5
4
4
4
6

7

6

4
6

3

l

11 10
6
4
7
4
2

0
9
7

8
4
5

9

9
8

10
5

5

8
6
4
l
J
4

8
5

J

4
I
i

6
4
4
3

I
I

100

9
6
5
8

3

5
100

$5,200 $5,500



Area

Hl,lA Total

AtlanEa Urban Area
At 1 anta
College Park
Decatur
East Point
Forest Park
Hapeville
Remainder of Fulton County

Cobb County
Marietta
Remainder of county

DeKalb County!/

Remainder of HMA

CIayEon Countyg/

Table IV

ChaqglrE in Populat.ion
AEIanta. GeorAia, Housing Market Area

April 1. 196o-October 1. 1967

April 1, February l, October 1,
1960 t966 L967

l,ol7,18g l,295,OOO L,3tq ,ooo

Averaee annual chaneee/
1960- t_966 L966-L967

47 .800 50.400

642.5s4
487,455
23,469
22,026
35 ,533
14,2ol
10, O82
49,688

17 .500
10,85O

620
80

L,175
1,150

140
3,50O

7 .850
4,o7 5

240
50

360
360

60
2,7OO

7 44.7C,0
55O,7OO

27,lOO
22,5OO
42,5OO
20,9O0
10,9OO
70,1OO

7 57 .800
557,50O

27,5OO
22,60U^
43, lOO
21 ,5OO
I I ,OOO
7 4,600

L93,424 279,3OO

Lt4.L74
25,565
88,609

67 .036
23,495
43,54L

L67.70,0
29,5OO

138,lOO

I04. 300
49 ,3OO
55 , OOO

I 85 .700
3[,OOO

I 54,70O

321,OOO

I 15.500
57,5OO
58,OOO

9.t75
690

8,47 5

I 4, 7OO

6.400
4,425
L,975

10.800
840

g ,950

25 tOOO

6.725
4,925
1 ,8OOGwinnett County

a/ Subtotals may not add to toEals because of rounding.

b/ Excludes the city of Decatur and Ehat portion of the city of Atlanta in DeKalb County.

c/ Excludes Forest Park and that portion of College Park in ClayEon County.

Sources: I96O Census of Population.
1966 and 1967 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.



Table V

Changes in Households
AEIanta Georgia. Housing Marke

Apri 1. r960- ctober 1 L967

April l,
1960

February 1,Area

HMA total

Atlanta Urban Area
At 1 anta
College Park
Decatur
EasE Point
Forest Park
Hapevi I 1 e
Remainder of Fulton Countv

Cobb County
Marietta
Remainder of county

DeKalb County!/

Remainder of HMA
Clayton Countyg/
Gwinnett County

t Area

October 1,
t967

403.300

229.800
,5oo
,5O0
,4oo
,45o
,8oO
,25O

20, 9OO

51,go0
9,150

42,650

89 ,9OO

3t .800
1 5,550
L6,25O

e annual hanee9/Ave
19 66

291.405 374.800

1960- 1966

1 4. 300

19 66- L967

17.100

172
7

7
T2

5
J

L69
7

7

t2
5
3

18

3,7 13
2,943

L3,321

189 .630
I45,9 53

6,544
6,977

lo,L7g

30.996
-7 

,392
23,6o-4

52,893

17 .896
6,o93

11,813

223.400
,600
,35O
,350
, 150
,45o
,2OO
,3OO

45.900
g,600

37 ,3OO

77,2OO

28.300
13,1OO
15,2O0

5.800
4, o5o

140
6s

340
300
45

850

3.850
L,750

90
30

180
2IO
30

I ,55O

2.550
2LO

2,35O

4,17 5

1.775
I ,2OO

580

3.550
330

3,2OO

7 ,625

2.100
1,475

630

a/ Subtotals may not add to totals because of rounding.

b/ Excludes the city of Decatur and that portion of the city of Atlanta in DeKatb countv.
c'l Excludes Forest Park and that portion of college park in Clayton county.

Sources: I96O Census of Housing.
I-966 and 1967 estimated by Housing Marker Anar-r.st.



Table VI

Trend of Household Tenure
At.1anEa. Georqla. Hous lne MarkeE Area

Aprtl 1, 1960-Octobet L, L967

occupancy and Eenure

April l. 1960

Tocal housing lnvenEory

Total occupied uniEs
Owner- occup ied

Percent
Re nt.e r- o c cup ie d

Percent
ToEal vacanE units

Feburarv l. I966

TocaL housing invenEory

ToEal occupied units
Owner - oc c up ied

PercenE.
RenEer-occupied

PercenE
ToEal vacant uniEs

Ocrober L. 1967

Total housing invenEorY

ToEal occupied unlEs
Owner - occ up ied

Percent
RenEer- occupied

PercenE
ToEaI vacanE uniEs

Ac lanta
Urban Area

200,222

r89. 630
96,546

50.97.
93, 084

49.L%
L0,592

234,7 OO

223.400
106, 400

47 .6%

117,000
52 .4'L

11,300

240,4O9

229,800
108, 200

47.L7"
121,600

52.9%
10, 600

Cobb
CounEv

33.135

30.996
22,2LO

7 L.77"
8,786

28.3%
2,139

48, 200

45. 900
34, 100

7 4.37"
1 1, 800

2s.7%
2,300

54,450

5 t, 800
37,100

7r.67"
ll+,700

28.47"
2,650

DeKa lb
CounE y

5s. 786

52, 883
41,001

77.s7.
11, 882

22.5"1
2,9O3

81,200

77.200
57,700

74.7%
19, 500

25.37.
4,000

9-1Jq9

89. 900
62,850

69.9%
27,O50

30. 17.

3, 500

Renna inde r
of Hl{A

19,427

HMA

t.oEa I

J08, s 70

29L.405
L7 2 ,16',2

59.L%
LLg,243

40.9%
L7,L65

394,2O0

374.800
22O,lOO

58.7%
154, 700

4L.37.
r9, 400

403.300
233,100

s7.8"1
170,200

42.27"
L8, 600

L7 .896
L2,405

69.37"
5,49L

30,77,
1,531

28,300
2 1, 900

77.4%
6, 400

22.67"
l, 800

30, 100

31.800
24,950

78.5%
6, 850

2L.5%
l, 850

33. 650 42L.900

Sources: 1960 Census of Housing.
1966 and 1967 estimaEed by Housing Market Analyst



Table VII

New Housins Units Authorized bv Buildine Permits
lanta Hou s

1965-L967
Area

L965 t966 rs67 9/
Area

HltA total

Atlanta Urban Area
Atlanta
College Park
Decatur
East Point
Forest Park
Hapevil Le
Remainder of Fulton County

Cobb County
ILar ie t ta
Remainder of County

DeKalb countyp/

Remainder of HMA

Clayton County 4/
G\oinnett County

3,700 4,426 2 ,697 3,895 6,592 3,075 3,675 6,750

10.898 9.796 20.694 7.670 9.048 16.718 7.694 10.980

Single-
fami 1 y

Multi-
fami 1 y Total

Single-
faml1y

Mulri-
faml1€/

2,825
2,092

266

2,202
302

1, 900

t26
120

6

Single-
fami 1 y

Mu1 r i-
familyTotal

4.636
2 ,632

309
1

3.926
386

3 ,540

r.564
1,003

561

Total

t8 .67 4

7 ,649
3,1q2

220
11

37t
141

39
3 ,675

1.975
44

1, 931

2,300
1,475

825

2.708
808

61
2

185
104

3

7,545

3.687
l, 849

106
92

236
677

66
662

6. 395
2,656

L67
94

42L
78t

69
2,207

1.811
540
43

1

106
50

1

1,070

| .694
497
47

1

86
37

1

1,025

5, 955
2 ,695

t73
IO

285
104

38
2 ,650

45 151

44
378

50
45

L,449

2.L53
90

2,063

2.337
1,395

942

1. 356
t54

I,202

327
313
t4

3.509
244

3,265

8,126

2 .664
1, 709

956

r.724
84

I ,640

1.438
883
55s

1.575
875
700

725
600
L25

1. 350
44

1,306 625

625

E/ rr!!t nine ,odths.
!/ rncludeEpubllc ior-lent hou'tn' nhrt6 as follos€: 650 ra Atladtai 174 rn colteae pa!k; and 2oo tn De(alb county.9/ Excludes rh€ ciry of oecatur "ia that polrlon of the city of Arlent. ir De(alb county.q/ Ex.Iudes rore3t part.Dd rhat por.rion;f corlete park rr-Ct.y.." C.r..y.
***'' 

i:H:: i::i,::: i:::.':: llll,jir,li!;l"i!ilrordthe.c*ss,constluctlon Report! c-40 and c-42. ,e67 estinerei, bv Houlins



Total reeidences and apartmcn!.

Table VIII
AtIanta. Geortla. Area Po!taI Vacancy Suwev

Aurugt 24-3I. 1957

Residences ApdtmcntB House l.6il

Vacant unitsTotal poseible
dcl ivcriee All % Used

Total possible
delireries

Vacant units Under
All % trs€d New const.

Toral oossible
delilerics

I' nde r
cotr st,

Uacot
\o. %

Vacant units tlnder Total possible
Poatal uca A|% Used \ew

The Suney Area Total
(aurveyed eaopIe) Y

Fulton County

ttlanta 1/

7-794 2.6 5.542

4.L84 2.6 3.397

2.573 2.2 2.223

3.906 1.8 2.65t 1.255 2.358

1.561 1.6 1_238 423 538

934 1.4 843 91 195

3.888 4.9 2.891

2.523 4.O 2.t59

1. 639 3. 3 1 .380

295.692

164.030

115.359

14,421
8 ,458
3,706
8, 659

t2,zta

7,009
9,26r

38
L4,27O

2,831
7,231

t0,548

11 ,997

1,702

2.252

787

350

8.390

4.299

2.588

2 15. 190

10 I .481

65.743

4,3L2
4,8r3
3,2O9
4, 111
3,031

2,439
I,967
6,524

6
8,009

2,76L
3,708
9, 389

8,559

L,662

19.502

62.549

49.626

2,369
1 ,099

787
2,898
6,23O

3, 558
2,822
3,41O

32
6,26r

L2.923

3,438

40

99't 6,032

364 3,767

259 2,193

4 .2L5 150 3. 6

5r1 !. r.2

e7 r -!-4.

2 - O.0

2 - 0.0

8; - o.o

4 | 25.O

Statlons:
A
B
Ben Htll
c
D

E
East Atlanta
EastYood
F
Pederal Anuex

;
I
I

4

6

38

;

9
5
5
5
4

1.
0.
1.
0.

2L

325,997
4,789
9, 954

190
24
47
10

2A6
58

lo7
281

72

13

68

;

33

0
7
9,
6

a

0.
2.

0.

1.2
1.1
2.O
2.9
3.4

6, 681
5,9L2
3,996

13
85

184

31

4

273
58
39

281
66

8
91
09

1.9
2.t
2.6
2.6

4.5
2.3
2.4
0.0
2.6

422
3

387

9,752
4,810
3, 135
1 ,894
7,73L

184
24

9
t0
28

4,669
3,648

571
6,'r 65
4,4a7

89
34
30

271
38

tL4
1

296

8
2

9l

llL

l8
28
8l

25

2l

96 2.7
34 0.9
60 10.5

271 4.O
38 0.8

4.5
5.6

30

56

9
201

70
1

75t

,
68

518

42

157
115

I83
242

368

157
82
82

183
242

51
54
63

118
to2

51
50
63

118
102

106
61
19
65

140

9
t82

70

750

106
32
19
65

140

2.4
2.2
2.2

H

K
Llkeuood
Lenox
Nor th side

272
111
239

240
111
L77

55 2.3
17 0.9
87 1.3
- 0.0

82 1.0

2t7
94

t52

2A6

6. I
3.3
4.4
0.0
4.6

62

18s
94

1ll

165

32

4l

u;
6;

567

5

55
t7
66

66

2

16 5r 1 0.0

1.2Other Ateas

Alphare t ta
(9-15-67)

rirarcrrti U
college Park
East Polnt

(9-7-67)
Falrburn

(9-7 - 67)

2t o.7
t76 2.4
393 3.7

347 2.9

36 2.1

4A.661 1.611 3.3 1.174 437 35. 738 727 2.O 395 332 343 884 6.8 779 105 I . 36E 4t4

232 136

316

32

20
230
386

21 0.8
30 0.8

271 2.9

I
l9

707

13
I1

r64

22

70
3,523
1, r59

- 0.0
146 4.1
122 ro.5

146 t.7 r24

31 1.9 27

201 5.8 t92

5 12.5

8I

135

158

40

- 0.o

1 0-7

2 t.1

2 5.O

7;
102

t1

9

2

202
305

24t

3

266

24

Edr.Unrc.'!bl.dbylh

dormitorres; nor does it cover boarde{-up residences or apartments that 6re not intended for occupancy.

one possible delivery.

Source: FHA postal vacancy survey conducted by collaborating postmasrer(s).



Table VIII (cont. )

Atlanta. Georcla. Area Po6tal Vacancy grrvey (continued)

Aueuat 24-31. I957

Teol rceidcncca sd 4urmcnts

Po*rl rca
Total porciblc

delivcricr
lJndcr
conat.

Vecon units

All % t*d Ncw
Total pocsiblc vscant uhits finrlcr

delilcrics All % Uscd Ncw con.r.
Toqa! pmeiblc . Iecrnl uils 

trndcrdcliicrics All ? t'*d Ner 
"on.r.

Total I acut
!io

u+ewrlle u
[orth AtlrntaU
Rorwell (9-5-67.)
Sandy grloge.?

Claytoo Couoty

Fcert PEk
(9-6.67)

Joeeboro (9-8.67)
Rlverdale

Cobb Cquty

Amrth
Austell
treuelas (9-12-67t
llabl€ toD

Itrlett. (9-7-67)
Pqrder lprhg.

<9-L3-67'
&yru (9-8-67)

Dexrlb Couoty

Avoadrle
Chdla

Ettrtes
2l

CLrkatoD
Decrtur

Doravitle /
Lttboal. (9-G67)
Scottdrle
Tucl(er

See footnotes on page 3

ta
54
l7
95

342

117
38E

38
95

400

4,173
6,3O3
2,3E8
1,48E

2.6 r87

2.O 106
2.5 44
4.3 17

2.O 592

035
251
731

9rl

24
u
t&
@

2.8 tt?
6.2 370
1.6 L4
5.4 L7

2.8 242

2.4 159
2.6 46
4-3 37

3.r 1.029

0.9 2l
3.3 89
1.9 6
1.5 53

2,465
3,584
2,237
L.373

13.017

,708
,7t9

151
115

t. 306

1,253
.I
t2

5.93'

4.4 75
L2.3 332
o.7 I
0.0

4.5
4.9
0.o

L4.323

E,28E
3,292
2.?43

50.654

2,97
4,096
2,ov6
4,91E

23,462

L,934
1r,52 1

60-31.O

1,2L9
E,355
L.599

34,725

6,O2L
2,577
1,215
4,619

199
84

117

r.552

25
t34
40
?6

158

ll0
38
80

521

4
45
11
23

283

30
l04

769

294
l6

r83

36
5r9

60

192

*:

158

974

24E
460
246

2.063

t7

l1

6

uE

3
2
3
2

,2

20
55

!

;

t.4

2.1

I
2

7
5
7
9

t8
5

:

2.9
L.7
9.1
2.6

85
5

t:

089
190
261
46

30
19

66

59
20
2t
54

t7
25
24
54

7,
3,
2,

4,932
2,3A7

952
4,573

37
62A
28
92

427

2t7
65

t44

5tE

t2
89

4
624
t95
785

t42
24

2
It5

l;
24
78

97
l9
94
66

l.
1.
1.
6.

42
38
l3
t7

I
109
28
32

235

25
66

r44

460

8
69
37
2a

253

t2
53

4
r0l
25

660

l;
24
78

155

37
38
80

3 r.9

75
134

:

58

56

:
&t

2

4.4 55 l t.7

r43
E2

rl7

444 2.2375

2. E9l

53
2

3

tA-7t7

2,5t9
3,916
2,O47
4,673

20,t71

6
69
37
2E

0.9
2.1
2.o
1.3

4
45
34
t7

lo-8 437 20,4

t 1.7 I
50 31.3 50
- 0.0

14 5.7 E

454 13.8 309 145 122

5.7

20
39

6
45

306

50
t26

604

76
28

346

58
160
29

245

3,291

t5
2,139 5;

t+25

252
148
162
L54

1, 156

24
167

181

s2
I

83

lfi

523
t70

1,125

a:

6

26;

67

\

1
66

t.2
L.4
1.9
1.3

898 3.8 515

83
295

4.3
2.6

53
192

l. @5 2.7 837

E3.3
33.5

2-2

138

30
51

141

2-E
1,919
9,382

80
177

4-
I.

2
9

3
tl9

20.0
5.6

7.O

o.0
t3.2
o.6
1.8

35

r.E58

49;
47

610

r74u
tt8
120

0.o
5.9
2.9
I.E

l9;
3I

427

94?

105
44

529

659

388
3

8l

231

123
1

8l

50.E79

t,t9E
5,4 lE
1.oEt

30,33r

1.9

0.0
1.9
4.0
1.7

2;
16

183

1.033

102
24

2
r15

9.461

2l
2,947

5r1
4.394

89
,9
2t

120

1.E
t.6
2.2
2.6

?.E
2.6

t6.9
o.0

o.;
o.o
1.2

5.0

20.o

2

t5



Total residences and apartments

Table VIII (cont.)

Atlanta. Georqla. Area PostaI VacancY Survev (continued)

Ausust 24-31. 1967

Residences

Postal aea
Total poseible

deliveries
!acant units

AII % []sed
Under 'l'otal possible

delir eries 4ll % tised Neh const.

6.095 45 0.7 30 15 92

[i nder Toral oossible
rleliieries

\ acant units--Ail------ r'J- \*. t nder lotal possil,le

Ilousc t.ai lers

486 l. :.0

138

G{inneEt County

Buford

6.345 s2 q.C. 37 15 1s5 249 z 2.8 1 -63

Norcro6. (9-19-67)
551
794

3
2

48
4

7,4
0.1

2l
734

41
4

1.2
0.1

1137 11 3,373
2,723

3
2348

9
0

3.
o.

730 2t
71.

L78
7l 63

2.2
7.6

1/ ft. rert( rtr [r.!.. r
7/ k.*hi .emd D' d'. &
l/ r-*h- -*.. bt rh. 

^r

aq-.hb b ri. d!'rGfi"

dornrilorres; nor does ir cover boarded-up residences or aPartments thilt are not intended for oc(upan')'

one possible delirerl

Sourcer l-ll A posral vacancy survo tonducted by collaboraring postmaster (s).



Table IX

Trends In Vacancv
Atlanta. Georgia. Housinq Market Area

April 1. 196O-October l. 1967

Vacancv c cteristics

Aprtl l. 196O

Total vacant unlts

Available vacant units
For sale

Homeowner vacancy rate
For rent

Rental vacancy rate
Other vacant unit$/

Februarv l. 1966

TotaI vacant units

Available vacant units
For sale

Homeowner vacancy rate
For rent

o.n"l"l:::,l"lili]ui"'"

October L, L967

ToLal vacanE units

Available vacant units
For sale

Homeotr,ner vacancy rate
For rent

o, n":'::::.1'iiiilu7"'"

10,592 2,L39

At 1 anEa
Urban Area

Cobb
Countv

DeKa I b

CounEv

2rP
I .918
I

Remai nder
of HMA

HMA

Tota I

LO.7 44
4,197

2.47
6 ,557

\ ')i

6,421

1 ,531 L7 .165

7.O05
2,L43

2.27.
4,862

s "o7"
3,587

6.500
1 ,95Q

1.87.
4,55O

3.62
4, 1O0

2,1o0
t.97"

5,250
4. JL

3 ,950

1.246
627
2.77.
619
6.62
893

575
26s
2.LZ
3lo
5.32
956

400
t.87"
400
(09

I ,0o0

825
375
1.s7"
450
6.27"

1,025

985

-4, 
ooo

2.950
l ,7oo

a ool

1 ,25O
6.o7.

I ,05O

_:.9
2.400
1 ,35O

2.t7.
I,O5O

3.72
1 ,1o0

52,l
2
7
6

66
.17.

I I ,3OO

7 .350

2,3OO

I .300
750

550
4.57.

I,OOO

2,650

1.625
800
2,LZ
825
5.37.

L,O25

1O,600

1 ,8OO 19,4oo

800 I 2 .400
4,950

) )".

7 ,45O
4 .6"t

7 ,0oo

1 ,850 l8,600

I I .350
4,47 5

t.97
6,87 5

1.97
7 ,25O

9/Includes vacant seasonal units, dilapidated units, units sold and awaiting occupancy, and units
heLcl off the market.

Source: l96O Census of Housing.
1965 and 1967 esEimated by Housing Market Analyst.



Table X

To tal
completions

Number Percent

Speculative construction

sales pris-q

Under $15,OO0
$15,OOO - t7,499

17,500 - tg,ggg
20,oo0 - 24,999
25rOOO - 29,999
3OTOOO and over

Total

Under $15,OOO
$15,OOO - t7,499

17,5OO - 19,ggg
2o,ooo - 24rggg
25,OOO - 29,999
3OrO0O and over

Total

Presold

Houses completed in 1965

Total
Number
unsold

5I
108
t76
229

24
19

601

Percent
unsold

18
2L
23
23
t?
L2
ZT

634
74s

1, I06
1 ,439

295
258

4,475

564
666
911

1,754
992

L.526
6,4L3

t4
t1
25
32

6

6

343
226
342
455

93
96

100

9

10
t4
27
t6
24

100

1,555

291
519
164
983
202
162

zsn

198
465
613

1,244
698

1.051
4,269

SC leted in 1966

366
20L
298
5lo
294
47s

2,144

5t
68

L47
320
200
346

L,132

26
15
24
26
29
33
27

3/Covers all subdivisions in which five or more houses were completed in the preceding twelve months.

Source: Annual Unsold Inventory Surveys of New Homes, conducEed by the Atlanta FHA Insuring Office.

New Homes Completed in Selected Subdivisions9/
Atlanta. Georgia. Housing Market Area

As of Januarv 1. 1966 and 1967


